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DISAFFECTION

10 IRE

TREATIES ENDORSED
AT PHILADELPHIA

England and

France strongly

nTPill NT
n LOU LU

STATES

letter from President Taft was read
which he said:
"It is possible for the peace moveJalisco and Nuevo Leon Report ment
to accomplish great results for
the world.
When arbitration beSerious Uprisings Sprung in comes
a real means of settling International quarrels tftuj. each nation,
the Name of General Ber- can
rely on, then we can count on the
disappearance of war."
nardo Reyes,

FOR

DEATH OF MGR. AGIL'S

DEMOCRATS

DEEPLY GRIEVES POPE
3.
The sudden
Dev.
Koine.
death at Manila of M;r. Agios papal
delegate to the Philippines, has deep-Igrieved Pope Plus and Cardinal
Meiry del Val. The pontiff recalled
ers aso he had
today how seven
sent a message to Mr Ajnus who
was then at Liverpool preparing to
sail for the United Stales, Instructing him to return to Rome.
On his arrival at Rome, Cardinal
Merry del Val notified Mur Aglus of
his appointment as papal delegate to
the Philippines.
The Osservatore Komano publishes
1
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AB ROGATION

dorsed by prominent speakers.
Andrew Carnegie was unable to accept an Invitation of the American
Academy
and Sochrf
of Political
Science to deliver the speech which
he was prevented from making last
night in Carnegie hall. New York. A

'
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75.

Philadelphia, Dee. 13. There was
no repetition of last night's scenes
in New York when a large audience
in the Acadvmy of Music here tonight heard the pending arbitration
treaties between the 1'nited States,

MEXICO SPREADS

10

Mo.

IS

ADOPTED

n

long eulogy

ARIZONA

N

REBELS PUT TO ROUT
FEDERAL DETACHMENT

ELECTION

of Mar Agius. which

of official character. It says also:
Representative William Sul-ze- Is "The
Pope had decided to entrust Besides Choosing Two SenaMgr Agius wun unomer most imtors and Electing CongressMeasure Ratified By portant office. Thus be was about
to depart from the Philippines, leavman and State Officials,
Lower Branch of Congress ing there gratelul memories. both
among the clergymen and laity."
'By Vote of 300 to 1.
They Will Control Legislatme
r's

LOAN TO IMPERIAL

At Ticuman, State of Morelos,
Reyistas Sack Town and
Dynamite and Burn Many

Debate

That
titude

GOVERNMENT

Newspaper
Journal RMii.it Leaned Wtre.l Leading Chinese
.Vbxioo City, Dec. 13. The suites
of Jalisco and Nuevo Loon were millDeclares If Powers Finance
ed tn the disaffected districts of turTottering Dynasty, Chinese
bulent Mexico today. In each state
risings sprung u in the namo
auReyes.
Help Themselves.
(ienerol Bernardo
State
that
thorities of Jalisco reported
lit vista followers organized at Aren-h- I,
had gone to Amitan where they By Morning Journal Npevuil Leaned Wire.
levied forced loans, released prisoners,
Shanghai, Dec. 13. Sin Wan I'uo
collected arms and recruited more the leading Chinese
newspaper in
followers.
Shanghai,
makes a strong attack upIn
of
now
the
pursuit
are
K'Tales
on the
financiers who, it
liand.
are about to pay an installAccording to a dispatch from alleges,
the railway loan to Premier
MoiKerey rebels from that district are ment of
Shi Kal for war purposes.
.providing receipts similar to those Yuan
The newspaper says this is evidence
used in the Mailero revolution.
foreigners nie helping to kill
A train was held up near Matamo-ra- s that
the
Chinese by assisting the Maiichus
yesterday by rebels, but no
and calls on the Chinese to help them,
were molested.
Seventy men of General Flgueroa's selves. foreign
chamber of commerce
The
force were defeated yesterday by a
hud adopted a resolution
force of rebels under command of at Shanghaiagainst
all loans to the ad(ieneral Zapata lr a battle at Ticu- protesting
man, state of Morelos. The town was ministration.
representing eighteen
Delegates
then sacked and burned, the rebels
using dynamite bombs In destroying provinces are now in Nanking lor the
national convention.
many of the buildings.
It la evident that the n publicans
Jose. Vallareal Is said to have started an iruising for General It eyes at are .convinced that Premier Yuan ie
Cerrael, state of Nuevo Leon. Vallareal proposing peace negotiations is sinij
who Is a member of an Influential ly sparring for time, and the republifamily, is said to have 12") men un- cans are not relaxing preparations far
a long winter campaign. The
der his command.
t
live plan of the Reylstas, It Is be- assert that the imperialist weakness
lieved is to lend nil possible aid to solely responsible for conditions in ibe
abdicate
If the Mum-huIsmael Rumos, who has been operat- interior.
ing for some time in Coahuila with and Yuan Shi Ki i c.nneiils to their
elimimuion, tncyVay the enti.e counn I'ormidabl
band of rebels.
try will be ciiiet and sale within a
Week.
SI SIWTF.D HKVISTAS
AT I.AIU'.DO.
KKCI'llVUS
13. Antonio WAKHIMiTCV
Dec.
Laredo, Tex.,
A
OITH I l I'HOTF.KT
Mugon and Severn
Vlllareal, well
Washington, Dec. 13. Wu Tin!
known on the border, were arrested
tonight by federal officers on new in- Fang's protent against the making of.
dictments charging them with violat- any loan to the Chinese imperialists
ing the neutrality laws in connection has been received not only by the dewith the alleted Mexican revolution. partment of state, but by certain New
The men had previously been indicted York hanking Interests that heretoon the same churvce and were out on fore have been concerned in flnnif.
ing Oriental countries.
bend.
It Is understood eight other persons
Wu asserts in substance that If Amhuve been indicted a second time on erica or Americans participated in a
neutrality
violating
the charge of
the
loan of Jill, 0011,000 to the imperial
laws.
Meanwhile (ieneral Keyes ha
riot been found. It was reported todu?
but not confirmed, that lie is at
near Monterey, Neuvo Leon.
(By Morning
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GIRLltTSRDT

WEDDING

POSTPONED
AT LAST MINUTE

STOKES SOON TO

Mil., Dec. 13. After
Cumberland,
the Ilrst Presbyterian church here
had filled with wedding guests and
the processional had been played but
no bridal party appeared, He v. James
K, Moffatt, the pastor announced thru
the wedding of George Bayard Cllf-'"of Baltimore and Miss Marlon

KNOW FATE

ii

Ainlck, daughter of Arthur Hammon
Ainlck. a business man of this city,
had been postponed
because of the
sudden illnesH of the groom and of
the bride-elect- 's
mother.

They collapsed
simultaneously at
the Ainlck home. Late tonight it was
staled the marriage would be performed before morning if Clifton recovered sufficiently. The marriage was
In defiance of the superstition of the
number thirteen.
The couple met.
became engaged and planned to wed
'in the thirteenth day of the month.

MUST TEACH LABORING
MEN WHAT LIQUOR DOES
Washington, Dec. 13.
laboring man is the hope of "The
the country
in the light against
traffic,"
the rum
declared John H. Lennon, treasurer
of tlie American Federation of Labor,
to the delegates of the annual convention of the
League of
America here today.
Mr. Lennon, who is a delegate from
Illinois, created a stir when he took
"Mile with Wilbur F. Crafts of the
Rational Reform Bureau, who had
"ild the fight against saloons must be
one of teaching the people
what
Anti-Saloo- n

liquor is.
Jl" Lennon asserted
the battle
would never be won
nor effective

the great
taught exactly what liquor does, lie strongly
denounced the Jealousies and bicker-'"he had found between rival
organizations in wet and dry
fifchia.

work accrmplished until
Ormy of la),rini mpn Was

tem-''enih-

iMIe

government the fact must be
by the revolutionary forces as
decided evidence of partiality, lie
averts that the money realized for

a

rip

n

to

)(,

,)y ,h(,

jmIer;,i.

Prosecution Puts Young Wife
of Complaining Witness on
Stand; Ethel Conrad's Story
Is Unshaken.

(By Mornllif Journal Kpfclal I.raMil Wlr
Phoenix, Ariz., eDc. IS. The democrats of Arizona will place two members In the I'nited States senate and
one member In the house of representatives, a governor in the state
house at Phoenix, and, unless present Indications are materially hanged,
they will make a clean sweep with
their state ticket, as a result of the
first state election, held yesterday.
The state legislature from present
Indications will he more than three-fourt-

Morning Journal Snrrlul l.fnfd Wire.
Washington. Dec. 13. The Kulzer

(II.T

Joint resolution for the termination of
the treaty of 1832 between the United States and Kussla, because of the

latter's discrimination against Jewish
American clticens, was adopted by
the house tonight by a vote of 200 to
1. The negative vote was cast by Representative Malby of New York.
A practically identical resolution by
Senator Culberson of Texas, is pending in the senate and favorable action
of both houses will be necessary to
make either resolution effective. Hot It
the Sulzer and Culberson resolutions
direct the president to give Kussla the
year's notice necessary for the abrogation of the treaty which has been
in force nearly eighty years.
An attempt led by Representative
(ilmstead of Pennsylvania, to modlly
the Hulzer resolution so far as to avoid
making the direct charge that Hussia
has violated the treaty in refusing to
recognize the passports of American
Jews, was defeated, 184 to 115. Prominent republicans declared
that the
house should not Ko on record us
charging a violation of the treaty bo'
should adopt language stating that
Russia, had acted In such manner that
the I'nited States could no longer be
a party to the treaty.
Mr. Mann said that If the United
Stales assorted thai a discrimination
against Jews was a violation of a
e
tiealy. it might weaken its own
toward the exclusion of .orienuttl-tiiii-

tals.
The debute In the house bristled
with charges that Russia's attitude
was an offense agiiins
the I'nited
Stales; ami that her exclusion of American Jews who bore properly cei'ti-licpassports, was an affront to this
il

government.
Representative McCo.ll of Massachusetts; sal, the matter ought not to
be acted upon by the house until It
had been submitted to arbitration beRepresentween the two countries.
tative Long worth of Ohio insisted that
the "time for arbitration has gone and
the time for action has come."
Mr. Mann endeavored to have the
joint resolution amended so as to assert the continued right of the I'nited
States to distriminate againt t foreign
ers on account of race. All amendments to the resolution were overwhelmingly voted down.
The resolution adopted by the hottsfc
declares that "the government of the
I'nited States will not be a party to
any treaty which discriminates or
which by one of the parties thereto Is
beso construed as to discriminate,
tween
American citizens on the
ground of rtto or religion," and il

SUPREME

HOUR T

DEMANDED

Morning Journal 8oeiul lemed Wlre.l
New York, Dec. 13. The case ot

and
the state a ,'alnst Lillian Graham
attempt-

Kthcl Conrad, charged with
ing to murder W. M. D. Stokes, probably will lie in the hands of the Jury
bv tomorrow night.
The trial of the "shooting show
girls" held Interest today through the
Miss
of the spirited
and the
Conrad for
young
unexpected calling of Stokes'
wife late in the afternoon.
The calling of Mrs. Stokes as a witness for the state came as a surprise
to the defense. She said she had married Stokes February 11, 1U, but had
lived at Stokes' hotel for four or five
months prior to that date. The main
feature of her testimony was the contradiction of Miss Conrad's declaramet
had
tion that the defendant
Stokes at the Hotel Ansonla on the
said
morning of May 29. Mrs. Stokes away
her husband and herself were
that morning.
Kthel Conrad's story of the shoot-it- ,'
of Stokes remained unshaken in
any material point on
She swore that Stokes shot twice
without effect and that she and Miss
rind
Graham fired In
wounded Stokes in the legs. It was
"his life or ours," she declared.
When asked why she did not tell
the police that Stokes had fired twice
she said she did not tell the police all
she knew because they were "old tattle talcs" anyhow.
conA statement on Mr. Stokes'
dition Issued tonight by his physicians says:
operation has given Mr.
"An
The poison is slowly
Stokes roller.
It
being removed from the system.
will be two weeks before Mr. Stokes
will be able to be up. His condition

Morning Journal Buerlnl Lrawd Wlr l

13.
Washington.
Dec.
Senator
Cummins of Iowa, In a speech today,
urged speed on his bill providing for
a review of the supreme court of the
decree of the I'nited Slates circuit
court approving the reorganization
of the American Tobacco company.

He said:

The vnlfnre of the people, the
bility of business and the want

sta-

of

congress Imperatively reipilre that
this decree shall he rylewcd by the
supreme cntirt til 0'!i . (h;t w may
knovr- whether ails deotte is all that
the
law will do lor the people.'
I'ntil this fact is determined, he
said, the present business uncertainty
must continue.
Mr. Cummins said that notwithstanding the supreme court's decision
dissolving the American Tobacco company had been bused upon the fact
that the tobacco business had been
so largely controlled by one company
the control of the affairs of the company had continued largely In three
holding
companies the American
company, the P. Lorrlllard company
and the Liggett and Myers company
owning $213,000,0(10 of Ihe entire
$223,000,000 of the old American
anti-tru-

company.

'"ihe same men who owned the
American Tobacco company own these
three companies and own them In
the Mime pronortlon that thev owned
the old company,'' he said, "so that
they will control the business under
the new arrangement as they controlled it under the old. If it was unlawful tor these men to concentrate
the buslniss as they did it Is glvhu
tlie people a stone Instead of breud
under the new urrangenient."
The circuit court, he said, has disregarded and nullified the order of
adds:
"The government of Kussla has vio- the supreme, court, but if no appeal Is
lated the treaty between the I'nited practicable the decree of the lower
States anrl Kucsia concluded at St. court must stand as the final rcsull of
tobacco
Petersburg, December IS, 18,12, re- the litigation against tho
futing to honor American passports trust.
No action was taken on the. bill.
duly Ifisued to American citizens on
account of race and religion; that In
the Judgment of the congress the said
Inleriiniiiuial Ai'clicological I'ltnl.
treaty, for the reasons aforesaid,
Victoria, H. C., Dec. 13. News or
ought to bo terminated at the earliest an Interesting archaeological find on
possible time."
Fanning Island in tlie
.1.
that the island was once inhabited by a skilled race, was brought
to Victoria today by the stemshlp
ROYAL PARTY IS ON Makura, Excavators have unearth..
It large stone building
200 by 50 feci
ill dliuensli ns. No mortar was use I
In Its construction, the stone bavins'
been skillfully mortised together.
BOARD WRECKED
Nearby was found a tomb containing
a human skeleton with a necklace of
teeth and other articles Including the
skull of a dog. It Is believed the
was the resting place of the
STEAMSHIP
I r 'vneslanH
In Iholr journeylngs before history was written on the Pacific euisl,

1

v

hlgh-V'Uii-

Mol-lMh-

Journal Speclul I finfd Wire

1

Washington. Dec 13. The result
of an inquiry by ln- house
mmil- tee on expenditures in the postollice
department as to tlie volume, weight
and handling of the periodicals of
the country tor tho past fiscal
made public toila. The lu.ioiO
publishers responding, reported an
annual output of more than
copies, weighing l.T j0,i0illoo
pounds.
The postal service handled Vil.nrtl.-KU- !
pounds aruj, excluding
.hmi.ooii
pounds carried tree within counties,
it received one per cent per pound.
The publishers reported that the
delivered by their own carriers, news
boys and news companies 4o,4n(t,.i?4
pounds, part of which was carried to
destination by express and other rail
shipments. They delivered by express
i io.onu pounds and hy other rail
shipments 121.4Sll.T4S pounds.
The rate by express and rail varied
from a quarter to one cent per pound
but the bulk of these shipments went
at a rate of a quarter to half a cent
per pound.

testify before the end of this week.
An early conclusion of tho invesUt.a,-tlon seems assured.
George W. Perkins urged before
the interstate commerce commission a
plan for v. federal commission for licensing corporations.
New York Jewish delegation urged
abrogation of Russian trealv at foreign relations committee hearing.
Parcels post project discussed before poslofl'l.e commission.
Agreed with house for holiday recess from December 21 to January 3.
bill
Service pension
referred to

committee.
Senator Cummins urged pasFngo of
his bill for supreme court review ( f
the tobacco trict decree.
Adjourned at 3:30 p. m. until 2 p.
in. T'nirsday.

Tiir. noi si;.
Met

at noon.

Miscellaneous business from committees considered.
Steel committee V'ontlnucd hearings on i, re rales charged by railroads
controlled by si eel corporation,
Su1r,rr
bill abrogating
Russian
treaty of 1K32, pnsml SOD to 1.
Adjourned at (1:47 p. in. until noon
'1 hursday.

INTEREST
ON

CO

ft

Cwm

Tent
Mouth.

FOCUSED

INDIANAPOLIS

iUIRYllCR

e.u-wh-

ESCAPE
MAY

OF

FREE DR.

MR

KAUFMAN

ARRESTED

States

Inaugurate

Gra.icfc Jury
Thoiougvijnvest-igatio- n

Into

AllegedX

Dyna-

mite Conspiracy.
V
LARGE NUMBER OF
WITNESSES SUMMONED

D
Iaeelal rnrmpondrnrs to Morning

Counsel for Physician to

De-

mand Client's Discharge If
Judge 'Dismisses Remaining
Talesmen in Case.

AND ORGANIZE,'

ONE OF SLAYERS OF

United

Extraordinary Precautions Are
Taken to Insure Absolute
Secrecy of Deliberations of
Inquisitors.

'GRIT YOUR TEETH

ARIZONA HI M(M HATS
(.IVK 11)1, lv( RI DIT.
13. Former
Dec.
St. Louis, Mo.,
Governor Joseph W. Folk today received telegrams from Arizona democratic leaders thankinl him for aid
given to tin in In their successful campaign,
Folk made f pceches 111 the territory
In the election light. Among messages
he received Is one from Allied Franklin, successful candidate for Judge l
Phoenix. The former governor predicted the recall would be jilit back
In the Arizona constitution.

'
BEGINSTDDAY

JUROR

Hyde,
alleged
slajer of Colonel
Thomas II. Swope, has been found.
A dosen or more clews were In estimated by officers today ami tonight.
County Marshal Joel Mays says he is
"up against a stone wull."
Ilipe that Wuldron will be found
soon, practlcully has been abandoned
by Prosecutor Conkling and Judge
Portcrlield. With a view to discharging the eleven remaining members f
the Jury even before the time set yesstatement tonight claiming the elec- terday six days hence the court
tion of tlie democratic caudliltiles by held a conference with attorneys for
majorities ranging from 1,500 to the prosecution tonight.
2,000.
ile also claimed that every
The feature of the rase that Is worcounty in the state except two, would rying
state's attorney Is the anreturn democratic majorities. Apache nouncedthe Intention
Dr. Hyde's atund Pima, are concedid to the re- torneys to assert Ifof this
Jury is du-- (
publicans by small majorities.
barged that the life or the defendresimply
"The people of Arizona
ant cannot again lie placed in Jeopfused to indorse Tuft's dictation as to ardy on the chargi' of killing Colonel
what kind or a constitution Arizona Swope.
should have, said Mr, Itlrdno, "and
Judge
went to Ihe
by their vote eliminating Ihe recall Woldron Porterricld
home today and made a perfrom the constitution as they were sonal Investigation
of the visit of a
obliged to do to gain statehood, they strange man to
the house Inst nlgat,
showed at the same time (bat Ihe re- who was rumored
to have brought
call would be placed back In the confrom the missing man. Mps,
stitution us soon as It possibly could news
the Judge that shell
bp done.
The democratic ticket was Wrtldron satisfied ,she
also denied that
elected from top to bottom hy the was not (he case.
her husband had ever escaped from a
largest landslide In the history of Jury
in Roswrit, N. M.. although Him
Arizona."
admitted that he served on two while
Secretary Hayes of the republican living there.
state committee, conceded victory to
the democrats, claiming, however,
that Cleveland still had a chance to
win.
Returns from none of the thirteen
counties are yet complete and It nmy
vote
be tomorrow before the exact
can be given.

Journal

Indianapolis,
Dec.
13. Nationwide interest will center here tomorrow when the Work by detectives,
and accountants who have
compiled evidence ullcged to show the

complicity f others than the McN'a-niar- n
brothers In a country-widdynamiting conspiiacy. will be turned
over to the federal Krand Jury for
Investigation.
Letters and correspondence of the
International Association of Iirldgo
and Structural Iron Workers have
been abstracted and checked against
statements of tirtle McManlgal, confessed dynamiter In the employ of J.
J. Mi'Namara, the con vlcted secretary-treasurof the association.
This class of evidence Is to be delved Into fathom charges of a plot
with its seat In Indianapolis, to
cause explosions and transport dy- namlte Illegally
between
several
states,
tlreat precautions havP been taken
to secure secrecy to the deliberations
in the grand Jury room. Ouards have,
been placed at the doors and all outsiders, Including waiting witnesses,
are to lie kept (he entire length of
the federal building, or almost a city
block away from the jurors.
District Attorney Miller Indicated
It was not expected the grand Jury
e,

er

would complete

Its work

tha

before

end of January. Mr. Miller was rtuu'h
Interested In tlie report from lat; r.
geles that he was to be assisted lien
lal r by Oscar Lawler of lis Angeles, who has been participating In
the prosecution of the McNutnara
brothers, but lie declined to comment

on

II.

Herbert S. Hockin, secretary nf tno
iron workers' association headquarters
today from St. Louis where, it wan
reported he had conferred with
President Frank M. Rynn. Hncklii
declared Ryan weni to Chicago and
aid he would return here tomorrow.
Almost the first witnesses to ho
It
called,
was learned would he
stenographers who were employed by
McNainara when ho was an active official of the union.
Then evidence
gathered by agents of the National
Kroctors' associations, a defensive organization of "open shop" contractors; papers seized In a raid on the
Iron worers' association headinmrters
or voluntarily turned over by Its officials, and detailed confessions
nf
McManlgal,
are to be submitted.
Many witnesses from cities In which
explosions have occurred havo been

subpoenaed.

The iron workers' association from
the headquarters where .1. J, McNa- niara liidl his office, today through
one of lis publications. Issued the
first statement It had made since the

MoNamaras confessions.
The statement follows:
"Just before going to press the surnews reached this oil Ice that
President of American Federa- prising
t. J. Mc.N'amaru and J. H. McNainara
pleas of guilty In the
had
entered
tion of Labor Issues Statesuperior court of Ios Angeles county.
"In view of these pleas part of the
ment and Instructions to the
eolllciils of (Ills Issue may seem odd
to the readers, but nil of It was writUnions of Country,
ten ill a lime when we had Implicit
i.'ilh In th,. Innocence of these men,
we have, therefore, concluded to
l.f,.fi! Win. I and
I Mr Morning Journal Nperliil
let this matter go out In Its original
13. Samuel form.
Washington,
Dec
Clampers, president of Ihe American
"We have no details concerning
Federation of Labor, tonight ticrit to the confessions other than those contained In the newspapers, but hops
unions throughout the country, to to
l,
more fully acquainted with the
government
and
high officials of Ihe
fads before the next Issue of the
to employers' associations1, n copy of maga.lne, at which time we will take
a statement Issued by the MeNaniaras
our readers fully Into our confiways and means committee, following dence,"
Angeles,
Ihe
Los
of
at
The other references to the
the confessions
McNaniala brothers.
as,, are along Hues similar
The saflenl point III the stulemonl
to those appearing dining recent
were made public at the time, but Mr. mouths and some, (t them tell of efOompers accompanied the copies with forts being made to obtain funds 'for
a leiter to organl.eil labor.
the MeNaniaras defense.
The Ictier dc, lures thai the McNaniala affair has been seized upon i ,os
ivoi ihy
by the enemies of organized labor to
piuK i:i:ihc; rapidly.
crush It.
Los Angeles, Dec. 13. Days when
"livery union member deplores vio- the launch "Pastime," formerly the
lence and crime." Mr. Oompers says, "Peerless,'' darted til.oul San Fran"whether committed by an ordinary cisco and San Pablo bays, ut the will
outlaw, by u corporation, director or of James II. McNainara, taking on
agent, or by a
union man. dynamite from powder works, conLabor resents Ihe insinuation that be- veying It to San Francisco and concause one or two union members be- cealing It there In a vacant house,
were recalled today by Ihe procession
come criminally fanatical or fanatically criminal that the rank and file of witnesses who passed Into and out
of
the federal grand Jury rooms here.
nnd the ollbers of the labor movement are responsible, either legally or Hardly nnv of them slaved more than
live mliiiilcs and the appearance of
morally."
the grand Jury wag much
The letter closes wllh ft request that some
briefer, livery one, seemingly, who
Ihe statement be lead and be Inserted In the minules of every union nnd could know soinediilig about that part
of McVimnni's activities, was among
adds:
the witnesses summoned,
"lilit your teelh and organize."
('upialn John 'Peterson, of the
launch "Pastime" had u family parSHEEP
ty. He appeared, followed by his
wile and his son, Harry, a lad of
AT OMAHA BIG AFFAIR sixteen;
K. II. Maxtor, part owner ot
the boal, also was u witness.
McNnmura's activities on tho north
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 13. Although side of San Francisco bay brought
In Mrs. J. H. Stuperieh, wiTo of the.
Judges hei'iin Ihelr work at the midwinter sheep and wool exposition ear- proprietor of a cafe at Kutisalito, at
ly In the afternoon the awards were whose place J. H. McNamara, a man
the of pence) ill aspect, used to sit in tho
not given out tonight because
classes under consideration were not sunshine making bombs, Kven Fred
In an automobile sales,
Itciike, a cb-ryet filled.
The show was opened today at the room In San Frumisco, appeared.
some canvas
sold
McNamara
from Heiike
Auditorium with sheep men
with which he used as a. covering for the
many western states present
launch.
their exhibits.
Among tho other witnesses were:
Over b 0 entile of high grade
Oeorge Parker, Oakland, bont buildsheep will fill the pens by tomorrow
er; Peter Hansen, Oakland, gug pugim)
morning.
(

Fred Bonehan, Taken
Into Custody at Oakland, III.,
Makes Complete Confession

"Big"

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.

Princess Louise, Duke of Fife
and Other Celebrated TravelTin: si natic
ers Narrowly Escape Death In session at 2 p. m.
Announcement In Lorlmrr election
in Mediterranean,
hearing that Senator Loriinur would
London, Dec. 13. The country was
thrown into n state of anxiety today
by the news of the disaster to the
steamship Delhi off Cape Spnrtel,
with a royal party and a large number of passengers aboard. Fortunately the Delhi Is filled with wireless
and was able to summon aid from Gibraltar and Tangier.
Several warships were soon on the
spot and In spite (,f extremely rough
weather all the passengers were
surely landed. The royal travelers,
who included the Princess Ttnyal,
a sister of King
Victoria,
Louise
George V., and her husband, the
Duke of Fife, and their daughter,
had extremely unpleasant experiences
fine of the princesses narrowly escaping drowning through the capsizing
of a boat.
fine of the pathetic incidents was
the drowning of several of the blue,
tickets by the capsizing of a launch
Frlant,
from the French cruiser
which was assisting In the rescue.
Queen Alexandria was deeply concerned but had earlv news of Hie
safety of her daughter.

POUNDS OF
PERIODICALS HANDLED

(ieorge W. P. Hunt of C.lobe, was
elected governor.
a
There Is bti.t one chance that
clean sweep will not be the democratic portion of this election, and that
is for the oYfice of secretary of state
F. J. Cleveland, republican, Is run-i- i
inK very strongly and may yet defeat Henry Osborne of Phoenix for
(his position.
Chairman J. II. Illrdno of the
democratic state committee, Issued a

'

By Morning

1951.001,669

Senator Cummins Insists That
lly Morning Journal N,rlid I mini Wire.)
Kansas City, Dec. 13. No trace of
Congress Act on His Bill
democratic Insuring the electhe runaway
tion of Henry V. Ashurst of Prescott Harry W. Wuldron.
Providing for Review of To- and Mark A. Smith of Tusion to the member of the Jury that has beer
I'nited States senate. Curl llayden ot hearing
the second trial or Dr. lb C.
bacco Dissolution Suit.
was elected to congress,
Phoenix
tlr

Month; Slugla Copley

Bj Carrier,

1,500 to 2,000.

SPEEDY ACTION BY

c,

(B

bolster up their waning power
carry out the development
'he country.
The state department has referred
W" rornmunlcatlon to American still remains dangerous."
Ambassador Calhoun at Pekin for hi
'"'ormation.
Russian Army Seize Town.
London. Dec. 1. The Times' Telone Highwayman Holts ISank.
heran correspondent says that 4,000at
are concentrated
I'.vcrett, Wash., Dec 12.
The Russian troops (Ieneral
Oablefl. In
Kiverside. branch of the
of Kasbln under
Hank
It was neees-vrn
order to secure iuarteis Severe
commerce was robbed by a lone
winter
town.
to sicze the
Just before the closing hour
'weather prevails. A deputation of
'"'lay of iilmut $2,000.
The
robber
Treasurer-Oenernl
i resented a
on
waited
revolver at Cashier Kroe-,r- "
n,"'il nnd demanded all the Sinister here today and assured him
ttlnney ii, nijji,,.
of the absolut support of Islam.
at"l not t0

SECRETARY OF STATE
IS CLOSEST CONTEST

Washington. Dec. 13. President
Taft today sent a message U conrecommending the payment of If By Chance Republicans CarBristled With Charges gress
J.iS.800 as damages to those who lost
through the burning of the
ry Any Office It Will be This
Russia's Arrogant At property
Mulaiiilio district of the city of Nan-uipurposes
fumigation
in ISO.
for
One; Majorities Range from
Was Insult to United

States Government.

Buildings.

OF BIG DAMAGE CLAIM

ATTEMPTS TO AMEND
IT WERE DEFEATED

Cents

S.r.on.-eOO.Ot-

TAFT URGES PAYMENT

OPPOSES MAKING fir

SO

aoi:li;s

'

to Police,
Morning Journal Sperlul I.csnfd Vlr )
Chicago, Dec. 1. "Hig" Fred Hone-haiarrested today at Oakland, 111.,
tonight confessed, the police say, that
he was one of the automobile holdups who killed Mrs. Ilatlln Kaufman
here the night of December 2.
"You've got me," Honohum Is suld
to have confessed.
"I was with the party that did the
klUltg, but I did not fire the shot.
"Itahlnenii fired the shot that
nnd I had
killed Mrs. Kaufman,
nothing to do with the murder except to take part In the hold-uThere was no Intention to kill anybody; Just robbery, thai was all. The
four of us, Stacey, Rablneau, Cban-nel- l
ynd myself were In the automobile and we were out to rob somebody.
Rablneau saw the Kaufmans
and said: 'There goes a couple; let's
get them.' Channel stayed In the
machine and we held up the man und
t.ir woman.
,'
that's what we
"Tho
called Uablneau, was to hold the
gun und scare them, while we went
through tbini. The woman screamed
got nervous
and I guess 'Tow-heaand pressed the trigger too hard and
fhot ihe woman."
(It

tow-head-
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Useful Gifts
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GROCERY CO.
INTERESTING FIGURES
FROM CENSUS BUREAU

Ordinary Razors, Razor
Scis-

Hones, Razor Strops, Pocket Knives. Embroidery
sors Coffee Percolators, Roasters,

I

Made Gieatest Increase in Ten Year Period
Gained
While Albuquerque
76.65 Per Cent,

L

Good Things
To Eat

I

Roswell

etc., etc.

The total population of New Mexlc.j
(Jovernor
today 1st pruhahly 3.".0.0i0.
In his annual report nivea H
Mill
(Pit)
1.
July
The
on
340.
at
l10 cen-plat tat It at 8 27.30 .
Today tht-rarrived from the pr
of the cciisim hureuu. the firat tit
tailed nd coinph'te ateouiit of the
cenxu tut far as
tif hint year
New Mexico' population I concerned
an,l from it may he ((leaned many
flKuren.
that
Thi ituiniiiary ahove Hhowt
New Mexico Itit reaited It population
In the pant decade
from 1 5.3 0 to
327,301, tt nain of 67.6 per cent. Of
the pnit.nl population 20,573 are
chiK.ted uh In.llaiiB.
The growth of

you

make your

Xmas purchases, see our

u

1

Manger

&

pant decade

(omul;

dynamite

the

James

O Urien, who owned the Iiiiiia; Aim.
V. Erii;k"ri. Mr. C, II. WI1f.ui anil
Mrs. A. Whin ruck, who lived nenr II.

WILL BE TRIED

.ovi:itMi;T
ii:ii
m vim

population durlnn the

waa over three time

Citron

no

Lemon and Orange Peel
Shelled Nuts
Molasses
Raisins and Currants
Sweet Cider, etc.
The Most Delicious
Numbergcr Lcbkuchen
Baslen Lebkuchen
French Honey Cakes
Springela Cakes
Pepper Nuts
These are the finest product possible.

uh

Newt Mexico hHH elKht eltlea
AlhUiUl-rile- ,

if tnor

th
people; Itoawell,
the Mfcotid larKeHt, 6,172; Snntu re.
the third, hit ,072 Inhahltantx, and
Hilton In fourth with 4,!i3 populaa-h.Then follow: I jik t 'rut ea, 3.K36;
city, 3,7.15; CIovIh, 3,215;
jiH Vena
VVait town,
Silver Cltv. 2,217;
3.179; Tuetimcarl, 2,526; (lallup,
1,HI14;
HK 3
liemtiiK,
ArtcHln,
CnrlHhad, 1.736; Hocnrro, 1.160; untl
Thene are the only
lortuleH, 1,202.
Incorporated town with mure than a

thnn

Henry Will, it tailor, uln appeared.
The rapidity with whit U Ihi'
were xatnllied led In I lit ballet, (lint they wrii' (ilmvvn transcript
Angeles
nf previous evidence in
ic.urln, Identifying thrill Mini subsct'lb-Ini- t
,
to them.

For Xmas season we have
stocked the best
Spices

durlnn the tlecaUu JS!l)-lUand more than three time ns (treat uh
the urowth In population of the t'nlt-etState. The xreateHt urowth previous- to the IiihI decade wan from ISitl
to J Slid, when It Vf'in Sl. per eetlt.

SCHMITZ

EUGENE

tin nurd to shrive J. It.
Ato-'uMbkb', n nl estut
dealer, who rented tin' house In which

Hurler.

rapid

In

BASKETS

1

U

the territory

John Hansen. onkUnd, machinist; F. lioilikir, Sn Francisco,
builder:

JAPANESE

lt

N. FIRST ST.

115-11- 7

2, T ill)

hi

lBt'Ket.
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people.

11.1120

n.

its

Franivot ihy Deposed Mayor of Snn
1.1.
A
vigorous
Washington,
cisco, Implicated in SensaInvestigation mill prow ciil Inn of nil
tiiuplle
connected with the nlli'Ki-,tional Graft Scandal, Again thousand population.
Conspiracy In the Uijum 1on ftom Hi"
Of the elite Itoswell dliowed the
department of ,HMtl
direct tn
Faces Prison,
rate of IncreiiHe, 201.2 per
which he
Attorney Miller,

mo

I

1

;

Ills-Irl-

under

juiy

li'ili'i ii Ki.mil

will rimilm
innulrv beginning at Indianapolis tomorrow.
iiiilrt Attorney Mi 'cinili k uf I i'S
Angeles, who h.m been here several
week conferring Willi olllelti! of the
fur New
ih imrtim lit. hit Imiidlit
mtwmn oeiinceli'd Willi the
Yolk oil
tiilliials,
government
estimation,
in
how Vor, del line In ill- um Ih.' Hip .
detail.
(l.'in r.il
Wl. k' idi.nn,
Attorney
through a wlKtii nt Aii'.rii'u Com ml
I'Hrr, in personally dlrct Una the government' eoul".-- . The In. 111. r is bar(
i and l! an
ed on I n federal nt
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f tilt Uf' h ;m hi1
a renin latino
d under on!- or Ih.iIi uf those i..v.
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respnnsii.lc tut Ihn
those
long Kill" of
lime
y
run Ii" Impost d. Tin' in v 11:1 inn
fur In'mlnn of tin- statute
nil HiH'iil rolidil inna olid restriction upon, tin' Intel stale NllllH III if
explosive hi pl:l..t"fii months In Hi"
iltii' ot J'.' .111111. 'I'.o
penitentiary hihI
h!i h II l hopoil lo lr;u ti nil
liiw hy
whn tony liiui. inxplii'd or dir.1.
or
nik'H II 0 itIiih' for
roiiMni(. t.t iii ii a
mort' pi'iHoiiH
fiMlorai law.
'Ihls lnip..oM ii lining
yi..ui n r
Ilium pi ioiltv o
infill and I III, 00(1 fine.
W011I1I
in( or I10II1 of lliiw 1mv
npply to t'Viiy III. nil sdupiiu'ld of
tin-

t
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l
on Scrri'i
:i.
WiiehlliKlon,
iidofJIvo
lice.
V. .1. Hums innd.'
luurhd vllt to
llh
VHnhlfiirton (odnv 1.1
of Iho ih parlin. iil of ,ln;lli c In

MiiriiM
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11

I. ki:ild

CriKoii

III II
lit 11 tl

plo.ol.,

.Mllnll

l
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illl

III

ih'iil.d (hut hln l had
uny rolaiion to tin. iill.'mMi lUiniinll
Injt roi..nii y. Ha did 11.
Ilia
y natural niul di pnri.d l.ilrr for
n
York,
Mr. UnlliB

. I

r

ti.

tX'A'jk,.

iL.

:mk-mk!il-
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cent, Alhutucriilt IncreaKed "6.65 per

Hanta Fe
cent, Katun. 2. 2, while
lly Morning Journal Hpfilnl Iawd Wire
ahowetl a Iohh of .5 per cent.
Of the co lint lea F.ddy eottnty
Sun FrumUco, lcc, 13. A revival
the ureateat rate of Increase
of tint HoiiNiilloiuil xriift IihIIm which In population 2X4 per cent, Tao counfollowed Hun Frunal!iao'n urcnt fire uf ty the
10.3 percent. New MexI mm,
w hen
wan liidli Hlcd lo.luy
ico' dctiKily of population Ik 2.7
to the (tiiuare mile, the averatfe
Kuijaiio K, H ti tn It v.. dapoxail ninyor,
low-eat-

under

l. 4

pre-pni-

pt tnlln..;

iiKoln.Mt

S.liinltz.

A

I

I

.t

ii

liuaf. the lortner polltlaiil Iiosh of the
city now neivlim u nttitencp of fourpenitall- teen venrH III ."nil Quelitlll
Itecetilly In
llnry, and tnanv ohern,
i'mIIiuiiii,
iiiialnst I'atrlck
the ciim-pll'Mldi III
ol the I'tllted llllllronits
rniii.aliv who nun i lull Kid with the
hiih. ry of niuiili Ipul ofricets, Imp
higher coiirtM ordered Unit where the
detetidanl - announced hliiiHeli ready
the Dial tniiHl tollow within hIx (hii
or Ilia c.imc ha dlHinlHited,
All of the i hurm-rtKiiltml Ciilhottn
llllll HCVCMll olllCIH Wete tllMllllHHCd Oil
'
I li Ik
Hig"
order,
Jim ( liilhmher,
foinier :nia i loir nnd Htar wltnenK
lor the stale luiUiiK left the cltv. and
the diHlilit attorney hcluB uiiwilluiii
to itu. e.al lu trial without him.
The S. hinll, llnef and other ca
howtver, dtlll diiiKKiil on trie renula.
routine of poMtiuiieincnt, When
Sehinllx cane wiim culled today
hlH coiuiiiel spiling a HiirprlHe hy
Helmuts r. ndy lot trial, Judce
l.awlor iiiihinHatinwly ordered the
iaw oil IiIh i.lhiuhlf fur next Week la
ht. fcl for trial.
What the altitude oV (lie illMrlrl
u
's office will he in not know n.
t,i
lilt

W
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one book.
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Isinl.lniii

Hat,, vol, 1,1. ind.istrl.il,
liimiiiiia a, M. t. .w. il.., Mid-IliK- ,
I'.rtlli nil .In, Taxation, via., VMltl

fXtiiiKlva C1t.1i !oi,.
Th only aallll Ii ll' SrW Mi'Xlat
f'orporntlon, IrrlKatloii ai. I At tiiinv
Codi' puhiihlird.
Coir.plftf I'ornm
tal Huh it fin
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IIhH'h
l ike Internal
renieilicit.
at irrli cure
taken internally, ami
oil the tduod unit tnueoUH
at It tin
mtrf.
Hall's ('atari Ii Cura la not
k
a tpiai
moil
It wan prenerlhf.t
pv one ol llie lct phvolellin
III thU
roitlitry f..r tnatiy ye.itK :intl Ip S reeu-laipi ion. It Is t niiipnxeil of the
preMt
hei--l
tunica known, eoiuhltiml with the
htKt hlood piirifletH, iH tltiK ilireetly mi
Tint perfect
Hie inn. tins surfaces.
eonihliuillon of the two ltn;reillelitii It
what produce such wonderful results
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Catarrh.
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IlllM
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free.
P. J. CllICNEY

tor

temlmon- -

FOR
E

BUREAU

on

Mnrnlna Jnnrmtl Riwlnl I.mimmI Wlr.
Uoo, IS, With Set tu-lar- y
of the Interior ilepnrt-ine- nt
pi esldliiii, the Amerlciin Civic

association, which beuaii its seventh
annual convention here It. day, heard
totilnht the ntinttnl nddreaa of lu

prt Hitlctit, J. Horace M
tirn-Inthe
of H federal bureau
of national parks,
Mr. McFarland advocated aovern-mecontrol of all land conlalnliiK
Kieat natural phenomena, and declared that "a nation that can afford :i
Panama canal cannot Afford a dry
i!
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RESOURCES

IN

f

United

Cash and Exchange,

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

$1,811,474.07

.

36,042.61
42)000.00

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

1,449,550.46

Total,
4
4

$3,339,067.14

i

Y
Y
Y

LIABILITIES

X
X

Capital,

X

$ 200,000.00

Y

51,432.20

1

Surplus and Profits,

?
T

Deposits,

I

Y

200,000.00
2,887,634.94

Circulation,

$3,339,067.14

Total,

I

y

340,000.00
1,109, 50.46

States Bonds,

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

4
4

X
I
j
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National Bank is to maintain its well earned
tation for Safety and Conservatism

4
4

NTOIE

of the officers and directors of The First
Repu-

y
Y
y
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Y

ascg.
Miner without helmets are
nit permitted to enter chambers In
vhich the birds eannot live.

GERMAN-MILLE- D

mmress

Washington, Dec. 13. Legislation
or direct election of 1'nltcd States
enators apparently Is hopelcsRly
ung up In conference.
Unable to
each tin agreement today the senate
mil house' conferees agreed to con-idthe subject again Immediately
fter the holidays and In the event
t a
to report the bill
ack to the two houses for action.

every Baking Problem.

It's Firer,-Whit- er
arvd More Uriforrrv
Made by LARABEES

TONIC
COLD REMEDY
Week's
Tablets aro
a scientific cold remedy. Act as a
tonic and
as well as
a cold and La Grippe Remedy. Combine
medicines with
mild vegetable laxatives. Contain no
calomel or other harsh remedies,
pleasant to take. Mild but sure lit
action. Relief gunrauteed or money
refunded. 26c. at
All Alhiuioertyiw Tirinrglsts.

flour-

-

the answer to

Famous GERMAN PROCESS.
A

ROGERS SILVERWARE
IN EVERYjSACKj

COUPON

Break-up-a-Co-

GROSS, KELLY & CO,

r,

fever-reduci-

(Wholesale Grocers.)
Albuquerque, Tuemncarl, E. Liu Vegas, N.
I'ecos, Kowe, Corona, Tilnklud. Colo.

M
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HEALTHSEEKERS

The place you have been looking for, a ranch boarding house fof
Incipient and convalescent tu rcular cases, located near Silver City, 4
altitude ,000 feet, home cooking, rdeenlng porches, fireplace In each X
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write us for full
X
particulars and pictures.
OAK GROVE RANCH. Tyrone, N. M.

Saturday, December 16th at 1:30
o'elork P. m. sharp at the apartments
of Mr. Joe It. SeoUl, over Schwartz-man- n
& Wlth's Meat Market 211
West Central avenue, I will sell the
handsome furnishings of his home,
range,
consisting n j,(trt of one
gas range, dishes, cooking utensils,
glassware, two refrigerators, two mas- "ice oak dining' tables, leather bottom
lining chairs, oak buffet, Bide board,
100 piece dining set, writing desk,

44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444Ty

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

$65.00 set encyclopedia and ease combined, dressers, new $72.00 drop head
sewing machine, two enamelled beds,
one brass bed, two center tables,
T
roneh, settee, mahogany music
cabinet, 1450 piano, rockers, mahogany
pedestal and two chiffonier, mahog
great impatience because (he res- any dresser, Navajo rug and carpets,
cuers are not making more headway. framed picture. 140 leather couch,
There are about twenty mile of mine book case, library table. Hoods perworking yet to explore and less than fectly sr.r.lttiry; nothing will be sold
r it ate bale.
Inspec t Friday be
twenty-rivhelmet men who can pen- at
etrate to nil corner. Canary birds fore) sale.
are being used with great mitics lo
SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer.
detect the prvnuiive vt loUonoui
e

.

Banking House arid Furniture,

?

STILL

t'tirrentsintlenev to Mttrninft Journal)
Hrlcevllle, Tenn., Pee. 13.Wlth
the passim? of another day without
the discovery of eny more live men
In the Cross Mountain mine, hope for
the rescue of the fifty odd men still
unaccounted for, has tonight reached
Us lowest ebb.
today the report
Late
spread
Ihrouich the villftRe that three more
survivors had been found and the
whole population flocked tu the nitne
for news, only to be disappointed In
flndltiK that the report was untrue,
t'roRress hi the search was obstructed by a smouldering fire which
riiKetl from early yesterday until 3
o'clock this afternoon, requiring the
el torts id hall of (he government hel.
met crew to extinguish It,
Forty-fivbodies hud been brought
out of the mine up to H o'clock tonight, aiiti several more had been loofficially anta tetl. The owner
nounced
today
that there were
elghty-llvmen In the mine when the
explosion occurred.
Friends and relatives of miners
unaccounted for are manifesting
o
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Etc,

Bonds, Securities,
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Loans and Discounts
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. Af.,
At The Close Of Business, December 5th, 1911
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7IRST RATIONAL RANK

ABANDONED

Hrlcevllle, Tenn., lec. 13.
I'lfty-nln- e
are known to he death
victims of the Cros
Mountain
At mUlniiiht
mine explosion.
forty-nin- e
bodies had been taken
out of the mine nnd ten other
bodies located. Two of the nuni- her found tonlnht had been dead
hours.
less than twenty-fou- r
One of these was John Duff,
one of the two men who strayed
from the sang rescued nlove
Monday nik'ht. The other was
Sam Miller, a veteran who knew
the mine better than any miner
in this rcKlon. luff apparently
had been dead less than twelve
hours.
The entry In which he
was found had not been worked
for some time and for that rea- son hail not been explored prevl- ously.
If the figures of the company
are correct less than thirty men
are still unaccounted for. Rapid
prosress was made by the ex- plorers after the fire In left
entry seventeen had been extlns- No
ulshed late this afternoon.
trace of any living men has been
found.

I

Itll-or-

?
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3IRECT ELECTION OF
SENATORS IN DISCARD

I

I

?V

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE
UNITED STATES.

Handicaps Rescuers,

went Senator Snioot
SEVEN
of t'lith, who discussed the value uf
national park lo the west; Runs A.
READY TO TRY PACKERS Mills of Colorado, who described nnU
nut lite In national parks, anil Herbert W. lilcason, of ltnstoti.
President Mi Farland
said the
Chi, a,.. ii'.'. 13
Jurors had
of the forested district
It. en act
pled by both sides in Hit) transmutation
lyliit! between W'aahtnittoii nnd Itnltl.
f."I. f. roan m's iris.'ention ol Indicted more Into the Lincoln Memorial Naas-n eat pa' ki ts oil tilarut'S of tional park
would be a more flttinn
vhliiun: the criminal provision of tribute to th,. j;reat liberator than
n
t
the Herman
law, w h.-- the mere t'oinmereliil hlKhwav. The Flitl-f,- l
t
t
Slates iliMllel totlll ended InStates
leads the world In the ev
tl. t
tent of her national
tuiiuli ipnl
were In the parks, be said, and It anil
I.!..ii v
It only by the
nils lev, the .,v t llllll (It tut It u ten-l- i. establishment of
federal park
To, I IWelte lantll.lates III the ticbureau that (be nation tan hope to
tel.:-.- '.
AHoiuey Itu. klnuhaio (or Hi
preserve r.r all time the beauty anil
pa kt l
lln.lltiited one of lhes lt' henlthfultit ss of
those hrcnthinti
nsioe a pereiiipi or y challt iiKt tint spots.
kt
is'
has
Pin
The novernmelit
us. d four t
Thirty are . New Mexico
Confirmed.
low
t at i hide.
Washington, Oec, 13. The followThe Jim r are kept under (in, in'., ing New Mexico post master wore
which hit I
known, has c.
t.nlnv confirmed
hv
the senate-to
ettiottdnli'S for
orilsniir, Hon M Ked!e: Cnrlshnil,
".lev t b.p nn opiiiion," tin. I lie
John T. Helton, WitRon Mound; I'le-du- a
Medina.
N

I
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Now Believed That Fifty Odd
Miners Unaccounted for at
Briceville Have Perished; Fire

tuber speakers

VVORNlURORS
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Waehlnntoti,

C'tti rropo.,
Toledo, ().
Sold hv lMautijIsIa, prlcu Tfn',
Take ll.tlln Family 1'llla for cottatl- plltlull.
Nlaitara."
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C. F. kmifti'ii Nw Maxim Corpor,
Hon
nulm mid t'otnni, Caiopll
nj Irt dtitc.
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the best of food tonics, is
the firm footing lor health.
..
all Dnuamtrt

tv!

The
JaffaGroccryCo.

I

Scott's Emulsion

if

o

Picsidcnt McFarland of Ameri1. AITI.K'A
lii.XS, as they
with l.
can Civic Association Beant. id i. .. h the Heat uf the dlNi'imc.
a I. land or
constitutional
fate rth
lieves Public Breathing Spots
dlM MM', at tl In order In euro It
oii
t

Body should be staunch
dependurjle.

lnliki.
All Trrrltoriii!

Hernal-lll-

ItMe-'H-

tion of success.
Nerves, Drain, and

A

H0..

pet-Ho-

FEDERAL

(loin Kind Ih lad nee ot a y in llie
Schniltx ciimcs, the ih.ifKa lialhu that
Unci' paid the Prihen tllrcetly to the
tna or.
It iief. In
gnetilln, Ib within
.
I t'll i ll ill a
hmlU iini', U is 'let nuv. 1,
The
wild l.tineh reMiioiialhle for the iittop
tlotl ol llie it Ht U it t It mill aliiciolin. n!
lor the i tall ol the juiLcnuy in Ui.m
hlute.

the founda-

i$

la

;

I

tcHtllltoliy

Hlute

the lilitheat denlty,
to the miunre ntlle,
the leiiMl, one perHott to the
lurienl
Hiniitte mile, helrm aim) the
while llclitallllo Ih the smallest
.
cuty-Nixof the tw
The Incoi porateil c.llli s over 2,500
contain 14.2 per cent of
Inlmhltnnt
the total population; while K5.S per
(in! live In rural or siihiirhiin districts. New Mexico Is therefore, distinctly it rural eoinuionw enlth.
The hulletl'i gives me population of
each county, of each precinct and
inuiilclpallly, not only lor 1910
eat
hut for every cciihuh year for which
there Is any record. It also has several maps one of which allows the
per cent of Increase In population In
different portions of the coiniuon-wenltthe Increase of fifty per cent
anil more belim alttmetlier In the
eastern tier of coutiiles, while Morn,
Taos unit Sierra counlie are the only
counties which Kfew less lhan 25 per
cent III population llie past decade.
Another map shows the density of
population, IternallUt) county belli:
the only one havlntf more than 18
people to the siuaro mile, Simla Fe
and Curry the only counties with
more than six people to the sipiare
mile, and Sun Juan, Socorro, Lincoln,
Faldy and
Chaves, Sierra, (Hero,
I. una havliiK fewer than two
to the iimre mile, the remainder of
lie count les havlm: from two to six
peisttnit to the square mile. The bulletin nisi shows all territorial challK-- i
In counties and precincta that have
been Hindi" the pal fifty years.

I'elanmd hy order of the miproine
court on terhnhiil uroundH, wan
e
throuuh his cmiiiHfl In
fur niul on oiip of the imiiiy
pending
Pi llieiy
ludli'lun nix Mill
The unit r wmh innde
Hiininm ti tut.
hv Hnperlor .liidK" Wlltlii in I'. Irftwlor,
hefoit. whom toiirly nil the Ritift
eiiHen Were .ronei'tlta.l.
Until Mlitta iind dalenHO Were
to he ready next week for the
.otlliiK of the actual trial dale.
I'or j cur., the court recordH have
lain eloKKeil with the Hut. of i'mhc

i

Jlealth

,

('tilled
extortion, lor the
cotinly ha

for

to iiti iu c

lui

(Illlhtchel 'M

into the crowd of weak,
weary, dcprcHsed; cr are
you filled with vitality and
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at 11 o'clock
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423
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RACE RESULTS.

CP
AGTUAL

B ASEB ALLl B

I

CYGLE

RIDERS

Results:
First race, seven furlongs:
Rose won; llelle Clem, second;
ard Sheehun, third. Time 1:2 J
Second race, five furlongs: Lewis,
won; Queen Bee. second, Kanchette,
third. Time 1:00
.
Third race, five furlongs: Kironi
won: Chilton Squaw, second; Loyal;
Maid, third. Time 1:01

BEHIND RECORD

1

HOUR

the National and American
League Magnates Continue
to Hold Spotlight.

suited in

Smash-Up- s;

Philadelphia.
"Why pick the Giants for the
goat?" Mr. Brush asked, among other
things. "While dilating upon the outrage perpetrated upon the New York
public through misdirection and collusion with ticket speculators, why
do you not explain how in Philadelphia ten persona absorbed over five
thousand tickets, an average of 500
each, and sixty-thre- e
others absorbed
3,000 tickets, an average of fifty
each ?"
Mr. Brush's letter says in part:
"Having charged some official of
the New York club with handing out
8,000 or D.000 tickets to speculators
out of 25,000 of its reserved seat capacity, depriving the. public to that
extent of an opportunity of buying direct, why Is it that you tjre silent over
the disposition of tickets in Philadelphia, where 8,181 out of a total re
served seat capacity of 8.83S
were
given to seventy-thre- e
people,
and
there was no public sale for the Tirst
two games?
"While the New York club report
shows that less than three hundred
ai.d fitly tickets were taken by its
players and its officials, the balance
being available for the public, why Is
It that you do not explain how tho
players and the officials of the Philadelphia club appropriated 4,6000
tickets out of its total of X.S3S?"
The National league will meet tomorrow and It was predicted tonight
that it will frame its answer to tho
American lingue then if there Is to
be any reply.
With Brooklyn and Philadelphia
opposing, President Lynch was reelected today, Tho losing candidate
was Robert W. Brown, a Louisville
newspaper man. James 'K. Oaffney,
who nought tho Boston club, Fat in
a
the council, which also Included
woman for tho first time in its history
Mrs. Helen Hathaway Brltton,
owner of the St. Louis club.
Mr. Oaffney and his new business
manager, John M. Ward, promised to
exrevify the Boston club.
They
pect to make the club a factor in the
pennant race.

Time

:55

York.

Doc. 1 1.
The
o'clock this morning,
the seventy-thir- d
hour, was:
Kight teams 1,436 miles, one lap;
four teams 1.436 miles: Calvin- Wiley 1,435 miles, nine laps.
The record for this hour Is
1.457 miles, seven la, is, made by
Pye and liehir in 1909.
1

;
'

At Juarez.
Juarex, Mexico, Dec. 13. The form
players had a very profitable afternoon ut Juarei today as live favorites gathered In the money while the
other events went to a long shot, Lot-t- a
Creed at 8 to 1. A supposed good
thing easily won the mile event
l
8im-lnMorning
Illy
Journal
l.niiwd Wire.) while Laekrose, the favorite, had no
New York, Dec. 13. Although the trouble In annexing the mile and an
price of admission was doubled
toeighth event. Results:
y
night, the
bicycle race atFirst race, five and a half furlongs:
tracted to Madison Square Garden Delaney, 11 to 10, won; Quartermas
an enormous crowd, which was treat- ter 13 to 5, second; Judge Cabiniss,
ed to many thrilling
sprints and 12 to 1, third. Time 1:06
spills, f ortunately none of the misSecond race, six furlongs: Sleep- haps resulted s Tiously.
land, 13 to 5, won: Kvellnu, tito 1,
owing to the early morning acci- second: First Fashion, 3 to 1, third.
dents it was impossible for the men to Time 1:14
keep up with the record.
Third race, mile: Lotta Creed, 8 to
At 11 p. m., they were sixteen miles 1, won; Keep Moving, 4 to I, second;
behind the record distance made here Harney Oldfield, 6 to I, third. Time
two years aio with ebiht teams tied
1:41.
for the lead, four others n lap beFourth race, mile and a furlong:
hind, while one team was an addition- Laekrose, 13 to 10, won; Romple, 7
al lap1 to the rear.
to 2, second; Dutch Rock, 7 to G,
Lute tonight there were two wild third. Time 1:54.
sprints. The first started by Pye, endFifth race, six furlongs: Tourist, 3
ed when Stein took a tumble. The sec- to 2, won; Rill Anderson, 10 to 1,
ond lasted about 12 minutes and re- second; Pudo, 6 to 1, third. Time
sulted in a Bma?h-u- p
lu which Gal-vi- 1:14.
utmernn, Wells and Laplze were
Sixth race, six furlongs: Henry
thrown in a heap while going at top
2 to 1, won; Ijuly Macy, 5 tol,
speed. Each was painfully bruised, second; Oxer 3 to 1, third. Time
but the doctors said they would be 1:13.
able to go again in a few minutes.
There was no lack of excitement
during the afternoon and early evening. A soldier who apparently had
STRIKE
been drinking too freely, almost caused a riot by throwing a beer glass at
the riders. It struck Hill's wheel during the s.ulnt and the shattered glass
s.iread ovtr the track at the twenty-sixt- h
street turn.
Hill fell but was not hurt and the
spectators In the center of the garden
crowded in on the track. The race
was delayed tor five minutes until
the crowd was driven back an J the Workmen Employed By Whitbroken glass swent off the track.
During a
sprint Georget
ney Company and Beeman
and Brocelo, I,apize and VanHoit-waeand Wiley and Galvln lost a
and Ayer Demand Closed
lap. Thomas and Stein also lost a lap,
but It was restored by the referee
Shop and' Walk Out,
when the tram claimed a puncture.
Georget and Kramer were victims
of tire trouble, each gelling a shake-uThe plumbers' strike, which was
In a' fast sprint, but neither was
injured. John Bedell had a severe settled last September, has again
tumble from a burst tire but was able broken out. Thus far only two of tho
to resume in five minutes.
local plumbing establishments are
affected, but It Is feared that the
JOHN DALY DEFEATS
trouble may spread.
The firms affected by the latest
ALFRED DE 0R0
walk-ou- t
are the Whitney company
fund Heeman ft Ayer. According to
New York. Dec. 13. In a re- the claims of the union leaders these
markably well played finish John firms have persisted n In employing
men in
Daly of Chicago tonight . won
the both unionof and
the 'closed-shop- "
rule.
billiard match from violation
walk-ou- t
upon
was
The
decided
at a
by two points,
De
Oro
Aii'red
Hit
l.T.iitii
nieetinrr
hcl.t
1'ni.ailnv
......
............
lf
P.
the score for three nights' play being Paly 150. De Oro 148. Tonight's
feet yesterday morning. It Is said
block went 114 innings.
When play opened for the third .that the movement has the sanction
round De Oro had a lead of thirteen of the national organization of the
points on the Chicago Man, the score plumbers' union and that a representative of the grand lodge is in Albubeing 1110 to 87. Daly played a sento direct the fight.
sational fame nnd took the final querque
The plumbers' organization has orblock, 69 'to 4S.
dered published a list of the plumbing shops in the city which employ
If you want a good riding horse, union labor exclusively.
call the Grannta Riding School, 114
W. Silver. Phone 1030.
CANNOT CHARGE FOR
Shcciwlicnd Ray Track to I'.e Sold.
IN

PLUMBERS'

rt

p

non-unio-

GIRLS PLAY
VARSITY MAIDENS
NEXT FRIDAY AFTERNOON

INDIAN

The local Indian school basketball
bam of girls , will have the first
game of a series with the university'
Rlrlr at the Indian school on Friday
at 4:00 p. m.
The team Is composed o'f the following: Jessie Gunn, c; Lucia Sando-v- l,
c.; Kdlth Palsano, r. f.; Agnes
Gunn, 1. f.; Teresa Howacum, r. g. ;
Clncha Leon, 1. g.; Esther Komero,
Ubstitule.

thiee-cushio-

n

New York, Dec. 13. The Coney Island Jockey club has given an option
on the Sheepshead Ray race truck .to
Curpeuller Outpoints LctvjK.
syndieHta of capitalists fur $3,00(1,-00- 0
Paris, Dec. 13. George S. Carpen- a
the property I" to be cut up
ter, the 17 year-ol- d
French Welter- Into and
residence ploty. This was the
weight champion, won the decision
rtatcmeut made today at a hearing benver Hirry Lewis, the American
th'.' iax commissioners of Hrook-ly- n
and' welterweight .champion of fore when
an attorney appeared to
England, (n a twenty-roun- d
fight ut protest against tho assessment on the
'he cirque do IMrls tonight. The fight
race track as being too high.
W(ltU the limit
und Carpentler won on
g
Points.
Hundreds of women in
"The Lion hihI the Mouse."
gowns saw the contest.
The United Fbjy company, in
"The Lion and the Mouse,"
For good saddle horses by hour or In
this city, calls attention to the fact
flaY. call
School,
Riding
the Grannls
that never In the history of the
W. Silver.
Phono 1030.
American stage was a Play produced
which attracted such world wide atTry a Journal Want Ad. Results tention as did this dramatic triumph
of Charlie Klein.
for
It has to do with a struggle
supremacy between n man trained
in every artifice of the world, and a
of
woman, using every expedient
feminine wile.
cve-nl"-

g

M'(iorly Outlxixcs Itnmscy.
Pittsburg, Dec. 13. Iridic
of oshkosh, Wis., and llalrry
Kainsev of Philadelphia, aaplrrintu for
leadership (f the middleweight fighters, went six rounds tonight with the
popular decision giving McOoorty a
shade the best of the fight.
IVatlierwol'ilitM Fight ut Salt l.lifco.
tv

f7
SKKIX;

Lake City, Dec. 13. Tally
Johnt of liutte won a decision over
Kid Davis of Salt Lake City tonight
in ten rounds ot fast, clever fighting.
They fought at 122 pounds.
Halt

WITH THE AUTHORITY

WOMAN

P0ST0FFICE

OUT ON BOND
"perienee we unhesitatingly
that children thrive wonderfully
" our
bread and rolls. It is simply
"lonlshlng the amount of nutriment
Kiiksville, Ky Dec. 13. Mrs. Minshe
to, ",,'rlve fr,,m them. They like it, nie Callahan, who has confessed
Kvn ,akft 01,r lirpa(1 1,1 prefer-t.- r helped three men rob the Kiiksville
cm
orilimu'y "nke. It must be postoffice the niaht of August 23. was
7. l good
to attain that
result. released from jail on $.100 bond this
vp us
dellrer you a fresh loaf or afternoon.
.
I'VPPV ( nv
Mrs. Callahan recently acted as rt
....w.i.
Then you
and
iletectlvn for., torn perance workers
want it r.,ht
evidence which she furnished, resulted In indictments which were returned
by the name grand jury thut Indicted
by
her on a forgery charge preferred
accuses o
she
whom
Hikes,
Cluirles
207 South First Strefit
being one of the poslofl'ice robbers.
f

de-la-

PIONEER BAKERY

ROBBER

VILLAGE

OF TEMPERANCE

(ItT tnln Jotirtiiil Pperlnt ImwI Vt lr
(Br Morning J.mnwl Special 1 nunl Wlr
Washington, Dec. 13. Declaring
Junction City. Kas., Dec. 13.
Army officers Bt Fort Riley tonight there were too many state statutes
declared that the federal authorities for the control of liquor traffic, and
perthat unVss th law was backed by
h:ul under observation several
pel.!',, opinion, it was useless
sons implicated in the recent dynamite explosions at Fort Riley and that Fi nest II. Cheri'lngton of Ohio, editor
a
might
prohibition
periodlial, tonight
of
expected
be
additional arrests
urged he L legates to the fourteenth
at any moment.
Although the officers would not annual convention of the Antl-Sa- permit themselves to be quoted, it loon League to give more tune to
was declared that the persons under arousing public opinion ugainst the
surveillance are prominent and their liquor traffic and less to lobbying for
arrest would cause a sensation. The the enactment of laws that never
investigation has been going on some were enforced and soon became n
time, but It was not until today, after dead letter.
Mr. Cherrlugton said the camRev. Charles M. Hrewer. former army
chaplain of Fort Kiley, but now pas- paigns that had been waged in some
prohibition had
tor of a church at oiustee, Okla., places for state-wid- e
and Mrs. Anna Jordan of Kansas done the cause of temperance harm,
by
federal und cited Alabama as an illustratloq,
Citv, had been arrested
league was op"The
authorities that Colonel Hoyle, comRiley
gave
prohibition taw
out a posed to a state-wid- e
Fort
mandant at
confession by l'rlvate Michael Quirk. In Alabama." he said, "but the quesIn his confession Quirk declared he tion was forced upon the organizaperformed the work of dynamiting at tion by extremists. It is clear to
the Instigation of Rev. Mr. Hrewer. every one that the result did omwho sought revenge because he had en use harm. The state was not ready
for that measure and until you have
been court nmrtlalled and dischargpublic opinion wHh you It Is a waste
ed from the army lor conduct unbeo. time to force any law upon the
coming to an officer.

Tin:

BANK

NEW YORK

j

'

WATER USED
PUBLIC FOUNTAIN

people."
Wil l; OF MILITARY
COXVHT nin.ICATF.il
Leavenworth, Kas.. Dec. 13. Fred MURDERED
Jordan, military convict and husband
Anna Jordan, arrested In
' of Mrs.
Kansas City today, after being implicated by l'rlvate Michael (Julrk In a
UNO
mysterious series ot explosions ni
Fort Riley, talked about his wife's
arrest In his cell today. Jordan said
Impossible for'
it would have been
Mrs. Jordan to have been implicated
He
SPARED
dynamiting.
in any way with the
declared he was at her home In St.
Louis at the time of the explosion.
"Was your wife acquainted with
Quirk?" Jordan was asked.
"Not that I know of," ho replied. Atrocious Crime Committed at
"Was she acquainted with Rev.
Brewer?"
Shelby, N. C; Two Negroes
"I don't think she ever met him.
1
once
only
post
that
She was at the
Arrested Charged With the
know i.i', and then for a short time
only. That was before the dynamitBloody Deed,
ing."
Jordan, who Is a soldier, was confined In the guardhouse at Fort Rilllr Morula .lonriml Nierlnl t.rswxl Wlni.l
ey for larceny at the time of the exShelby, N. C, Sept. 13. With her
his
While thus detained
plosions.
but
him
wife, it is charged, furnished
with an army rifle and he made his unharmed, sleeping at her breast,in Mrs.
was
dead
her
found
Dixon
John
escape. Ho was captured the following day, however, and sentenced to home here today by neighbors. A few
minutes later the mutilated body of
the military prison here.
her husband was discovered In the
barn, a hundred yards away. Nearby
TAKFN
was the axe with which the murders
MRS. JORDAN"
HI'.'K AURUST I.K.HTLY bad been commuted.
Tonight officers arrested John nnd
matthe
Kansas City, Dec. 13. In
termnls of Dixon,
ron's room at police headquarters, Hack Ross, negro
where she has been held awaiting the charging them w ith I lie double crime.
had been heard to make threats
arrival of federal authorities from They
Fort Kiley, Mrs. Anna Jordan, charg- against Dixon, It Is said.
ed with complicity in the dynamiting
plot at the fort, heard tonight why GOVERNMENT RESTS IN
she was arrested. She had not been
permitted to read tho papers today
CASE AGAINST M00RES
und when a reporter told her ot
JorMrs.
confession,
Quirk's
Private
dan laughed and said It was ridicu.Seattle, Wash,, Dec. 3. Tho
lous,
said
rested Its case today In the
"1 never heard of Quirk,"
A. Moore, acMrs. Jordan. "1 hardly knew Chap- trial of A, II. and
lain Hrewer and never was In a mo- cused of having used tho malls to deof the Alaska
tor car with him as Quirk charges. fraud In the promotion
comI cannot be mixed up In this matter Investment und Development
because I was In St. Louis with rela- pany
Counsel for, the defense ill their
tives !it the time the explosions octhe
declared
opening statement
curred."
City,"
would prove that there was no Intent
"When I was In Junction
Mrs. Jordan continued, "several of to defraud and that the projects of
my friends joked me about the dy- the Moores were practicable.
Interpretation of the company's
namiting and said thev had heard 1
was mixed up In it. That Is not true. books by lllrani S. House, expert acJ positively had no knowledge of it." countant In the bureau of Investiga,nu:
Mrs.
Jordan will bo taken to tion of tlii' department of jiutlceoccuthe government's Ian witness
Junction City tomorrow.
pied much of the time today. UolMi
the bonks (bowed bill $200 hud
Dis(.i!( i;n CHAPLAIN (ISTODY said
been charged to development work Up
TAKKN INTO
November, 1010.
Oklahoma City, Dec. 13. Rev. to House said that the company had
Charles Hrewer, charged with Impli- agencies
for the sale of stock in four
cation in a serlis of recent dynamite cities. G. W. F.vans, the Kansas City
arwas
Riley,
Kas.,
explosions at Fort
agent,
sold $4,ti!l4 worm or stoca,
rested at his home in Olustee, Okla., House had
but turned In only
late today. The deputy, who made $034 to testified,
Moores. In addition ICvans
the arrest, refused to ay where he received tho
tJiarcs of stock. The
would take tho prisoner when they accounts $25,000
of other agents, according to
boarded a train tonight.
Ihe government expert, showed only
a small percentage of the returns from
GOVERNORS START
the stock sales turned In to tint
ON HOMEWARD TRIP
C. A. Moore was on tin; ntuni? when
court adjourned. Ho declared Unit
ho had never drawn a ib liar salary
the company nnd that all ho
Pillsbuig, Dec. 13. The western from hoped
to receive was a stock
had
governors who have been touring the bonus when his development scheme
east showing the products and des- had proved succcssl'iil.
cribing the opportunities of their respective slutes arrived here today. MRS, PATTERSON
They at once plunged into a program
LEAVES SANDOVAL
of entertainment that took them
about Pittsburg and ended tonight In
an Informal dinner and reception.
"We have done great missionary
Sandoval, 111., Dec. 13. Mrs, Gertwork." Governor Fberhart of Minnerude (iihHon Patterson, who was acsota siild. "It Is, well for us to get quitted
in Denver November 21), of the
together. Roth the east and west
murder of her husband, diaries A,
should learn more of each other."
Stating that the purpose of tire trip Patterson, has disappeared trnm tn"
hud been achieved and that now as home of In r parents in Sandovul. Her
relatives refuse to ay where she has
a result tho west Is much nearer the gone.
cast, Former Governor Rrady of
Mrs. Patterson did not purchase i
Idaho continued:
"The attractiveness of our land ex- ticket at the railroad station bul
hibits Is shown by the throng of per- quietly boiil'ued an eustbound
and Ohio train here.
our Special
sons who have visited
Her parents say Mrs. Patterson told
train. l!y the time we return tn the
Twin Cities, more than 00,000 per- them she could not obtain peace am.'
sons will have pnssed through our quiet at her home and was determintrain. We are satisfied that wo have ed to go Where alio could. She tol fl
Shown the east what the west is, nnd she no longer could endure I lie vlsd
that we have won the friendship or of newspaper men. She had beyi
vexed considerably because three reeastern people for the west."
The governors' special left hero to- porters from Chicago bach visited h'jr

Hi

j

HUSBAND;

UOt

month-old-bab-

'

blood-staine-

1

al-le-

I

in one day.

Arter bur acquittal Mrs. Patters in
said she might visit friends In Oregon
was available
but no Information
here tonight indicating that Kbe had
gone west.
Mis. Alnalcr to llci ooic A On (on-..- ,.
Los Angeles, Dec. 13. Mrs. Lillian
Janewa.v-Atwatewidow of the late
I nlteil
States Senator Piatt or New
York and bride or V. I!. Atwuter or
New Yelk, who with her husband Is
now touring in sou' hern California
en ihelr honeymoon, announced today
Khe expected to qualify next spring as
the first woman hydroplane aviator In
A em in a.
Mr. Atwnlor, loo, It an aviation
und he claimed they were the
first husband and wife to enter the

aviation garni together.
The Atwators will study aviation a;
Sun Hlcgo,

II KMIG riCTt'Rl'.S
(Suitable for Framing )
M llll.l' TONi: RY
IN COLOR
I'.. V. Nudbcmy,
Y. H. I.oomis
I'icdcrick It. Kill.. I. A. Mial'er.
Frederick t olburii Clarke and William Grou.

i
,
I

I

t

bank.
e
The men entered through the
which Is In Ihe same building
nuas the bank.
Alter exchanging
merous shots tho robbers slipped out
disappearing in the
door,
the hack
darkness. They secured a good start
before the posse was m titled by residents in the youth curt of town that
the men had been seen running south
on Ihe Chicago and Alton
railroad
post-offic-

And Christmas Stories by
Illy

long.

A.

lrescott

Harriet

William ClioMcr,
and Clara :iorris.

siMirford.

Ksla-broo-

k

COMIC SECTION

track.

IN COLORS
o'clock this morning the
About
ami
Palaie Kx press on the Ohicimu
ln.i l Tu'.Mwl,. Dnetllc.
Altin stopped at Wi'lt.imsville. a few tIi 'Hoy iads ami the other
Tills Ik
miles from Fancy Prairie.
believed the men
unusual and It
RIi:H A COPY WITHOIT HI'.LAY
boarded the train there and are head iriTIII It FROM YOl ll XI'.WSKF.AL- ed for Chicago.
1

on..

ii:i:

or

Tin; iii.hai.i.

PROMOTERSlISED

OIL

t Relievos CATARRHofl
;

TO DEFRAUD

MAILS

Cleveland. Dec. 3. I'o forts made
by Sandals Griffin and company, oP
promoters to Interest St. Louis capitalists in a well near Chelsea. Okla.,
were disclosed In federal court todav
during the trl.il or Albert S. Griffin
and Charles A. Sandals, who are
charged with having used the malls
to dcrraod in the disposal of stock In
the Steillng OH company. F. M.
Scott, inaniiKel' of the Cherokee OJ
and Gas company of Chelsea, a witness for the prosecution. Identified a
letter lie had received Vrom Sandals
for the tlrni relating to nn Impending
visit that three or four represenit-Uvcwere to pi'.v b the "Paid llli!
well." This letter, dated February
21, HMO, told Scott thai II would tie
worth $10.0110 each If the St. Louis
visitors could be ratlsficd.
Sandals, however, thought sutlsf.ve-tlo- n
would be easy If the well were
"They could have steani up,"
S"cn.
the b iter continued, "ami the engine
running and working on that wink,
and if the well would tlow lis I have
seen It flow, tb.it Would cap the deal,"
1

,

C. K. Vreelaml,

aide
for Inspection, has been appointed to
Mjcceed Admiral Walnwrlght us able
for operations, but his successor ha
not yet been appointed.
Hear--
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Lonws Roswell
Vrrlv.s VaiiKhu
.eaves YiiiiKlin dally
Vrrlv. s Roswell

h
J24HOURS

Stand

At
'bono.

Sturges Hotel
IHH

mul

I

US

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY

Paints. Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Mogollon

Stage and Auto

Line

DAILY I XCI.I'I' St XIUT
Leave Sliver City, 7 a, m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave MoKollnn, 7 n. in.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Special cuts on request.
Call or uddreMS C. W. Marriott,
Silver City. N. M

Trot.

FRENCH FERRLE

DRILLS.!

Sr Car. m

'ii

and all

Oul.cjf Clifford, IVop.
Kates sauin ns Hack.

Rear-Admir-

assl-inln-

.

D LADDER

ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE

b

Walnuilvht to Re Kept in Service.
1 X
Not withWashington, Dec.
Walnwrlght,
standing
able lor operations, retires lieccmbei'
to
17, Secretary Meyer has decided
make use of his long experience and
retain him on the active list of the
navy,
hint to the general
board alter retirement.

tho

X

Discfarm

i

National Foundry
npnprn

6 U.

A I 'TO I.INI1
S. Mllll.)
10: 10 a.m.
3: -- A I' m-

&

!

.

1

Machine Co.

P

T

...

work. 4
Iron and Brass Castings, i
Foiinnrv

BABBITT

METAL.
Mexico.

K:4r.u,m. X Albuquerque, New
1!:0U p.m.
tn. for
(Auto wall- - until M:00 a. No,
3.)
W. train
arrival or K. P. &
one way, $10. ltoun.ltrlp.$ S
00 lha. hiiKKiiKe carried free; excess,
:i r.o per 100
lbs. Hawc
'iiir,'u:.
p to It. 00 IbH. curried,
Coiiiicctloi.s made at Yauiilin with
II 10 P & S. W. and Santa Ko trains
Roswell Auto Co., Iloswell. owners OPERA BOUQUET
OarllttKlon Pros., Vnusrhn ARents

j

t

Special fortliristmas
PERFUME

and

CHILD
SI Anb IiIAlIH lO NIGlHlR AN!)
KVSt'S

SACHET POWDER
25c Per Ounce

r?.,",m
'OTill'fcH
,

hl'.TY VHARHI.y MIU.IUN
WIUl.H
lot l.nr Villi. 1.K1.N
t
Ki'th'iM'i, Willi I'KKI'lil'V
,
It' s .e tltll.l) KOI'TKNS II- IWINKCor.lC, Sll.'
)()'--

A.U AYS

Ml!

l'AIN.O!WI':

Mut.lv lucmlrs. I,e",1,,n'L".
tute
Hoi.thiim Svmp,"
Vlllskn1
liul I wclvlv

.hi

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
Blue Front
117 W. Central

.

I

Out Of The Ordinary
Christmas Gifts
rr-

a

itj

it

3

CARD RECIPE OUTFIT.

e

1

al

Special Art Section

this morning. The robl.eis seioicii
in thing and escaped after a kmle
with citizens who bad been aroused
by a man who
the li;;ht In tile

nt

iiuUi-mor-

Dec. 17, 1911.

.

coin-pun-

In an order Issued from the district
court jesterday afternoon, Judge Abbott denied the right of the Water
Supply company of Albuquerque
to
charge the city of Albuquerque for
the water being uscvJ at tho fountuln
on the corner of Central avenue und
Broadway.
The decision ts the outcome of a
suit involving tho contract made between the water company and tho city
in connection with the franchise under which the company opera ton,
whereby the company agrees to furnish the city without charge of a certain number of gallons of water per
month,
It was shown In the trial of the
case that tho city was not Using tho
maximum 'number of gallons of water allowed by the franchise, but tho
water company held that the franchise had reference only to water used
In tho ordinary course of tho functions of the city, and not In connection with 'free water fountains.
Judge Abbott held differently. He
ruled that the franchise made no
stipulation as to any use to which the
city might put the water so long as
tho maximum amount was not being night for Columbus, O.
taken from the pipes. As long as
the amount of water fell below the
maximum no charge could be made. BODIES OF 3 WOMEN
In the order Issued yesterday the
FOUND IN ASH HEAP
costs were taxed aguinst the Water
Supply company.
The water company gavo notice of an appeal to the
supreme court.
Troy N. V., I '''. 13. The bodies
or Mrs.' Mary A. .Morner and her two
Opium.
of
To Limit .Manufacture
dauglitiiM, L'dith, 21, nnd Itlanche, IN
The Hague, Dec. 13. The Internn-tionyears old, residents of Oefreesvllle
opium conference, on motion in the township or North Greensbusli,
v
by
were, found in :i refuse idle In the
of the Cnlted States, seconded
China, adopted n repolutlon today to
back of their home tonight.
limit successively
the manufacture
Thf sun, Arthur, 30 years old, Is
and use of prepared opium as well as missing, und search Is being mado for
bis hod v. The women had been murthe trade In that drug, making allowance for exceptional circumstances In dered by living struck on the bead
the countries eoiM erned. Tho confer- bv a hatchot, which was rtalned with
ence nlrfo adopted five resolutions subblood and found near the bodies.
The authorities are searching for
mitted by the Rrltlsh delegation restricting the production and trade In an Kalian arm land who was Inst
'
mcrtiiuK.
on rphlno an cucn in .
Men on 'I

Herald

iKr Morning Journnl Sawli.l I ta?tA Wlrr
III..
lllooiiiiugton.
Dec.
he
bank ami postoffice at Fancy Prairie, forty miles southwest of here, was
entered by four ban lits about 12:15

sf-oii- g

j

Anti-Saloo- n

Val-ban-

J

I

Hoffman

six-da-

j

WHILE

GUARANTEE

ROBBING

,

Donau,
Rose Queen, second;
third. Time 1:13.- Sixth race,, mile and a sixteenth:
Helcnt, won; Michael Angelo, second:
Troy Weight, third. Time 1:46 5
Seventh race, five furlongs: Car-fo- il
won; Smyrk. second; Dominica,
third. Time 1:00.
won:

l.ntrd Vlr.

.Now

Fourth race, novelty handicap, two
foot runners, automobile and two
horses: It. Kennedy. 500 yards, toot
runner, won; V. H. Williams, 500
yards, foot runner, second; Elizabeth
course,
Harwood,
futurity
third.
Fifth race, six furlongs:

Increases.

score at

OUTRAGES

.

Admis-

ONLY

'

5.

sion Doubled But Attedance

New York, Dec. 13. The baseball
war between the American and the
National Ungues went merrily on today, but indications were
plentiful
that it was to be a war of words only.
Officially the National league
severely to its own affairs, reelecting President Thomas J. Lynch
and ignoring the resolution adopted
ly the American league.
I'nofflclally botli major leagues
laughed at the prospect of a real encounter between the millions of dollars invested in each.
The world's series ticket scandal
continued to hold the spotlight. President Rrush of the New York (Hants
sent a letter to Itan Johnson asking
him to explain a few things alleged
to have, happened to the tickets in

TO DYNAMITING

Discharged Army Chaplain and 'Widely Known Editor Declares, Exchange Fusillade of Shots
With Citizens of Illinois Town
That Campaigns for State
Wife of Military Convict Im
Plot
and
Wide
Make Good Their Escape
Prohibition Have Done
at Fort Riley
plicated in
Joe
in Darkness.
Cause Harm,
Kansas.
How-

handily.

However, Differences Between Sprints During Last Night Re

Sim-lu- l

S. C,
Dec 13. Ideal
rating weather and an attractive
card served to draw out a liberal attendance this afternoon to the fair
grounds. The racing was keen, three
favorites rewarding the talent. The
novelty race was won easily by Kennedy, foot runner, by twenty yards
over his running mate, Wllllms.
In
the fifth race, Hoffman, favorite,
threw his rider, Hopkins, over the
fence and ran twsv for three miles.
The boy was badly stunned anil
Turner was substituted after a delay
of fifteen minutes. Hoffman then
electrified the crowd by winning

MAGNIFICENT

Christmas
Number
or

At Columbia.

IMPROBABLE

Jnum-t- l

THE

SOLDIER CONFESSES POBLIC OPINION IS BANDITS SURPRISED

Columbia.

III CONSIDERED

JBr Mornln

THREE

A

delight to every woman
Who Cooks.

Easier to handle than the
old fashioned cook book.

$1.25.
Oak box, $2.00.

Cloth covered box,

Pocket Rubber Stamps, each 25c.
Engraved Cards and Plate, per hundred, $1.65.
Conductor's Train Book Covers, full Russia leather $1.50
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miliurs have alreatlj riiiuvetl.
An oltlrr wan tht i'i lore Issueil iip- piiintiiik" I'alalinii Apuilara as the prison tn Kin the ileetl III l.ehalf of the
minors
ItHiik's Api'llriiliini is llrartl.
The tiiiirt win in i upleil prat tlrally
01 of yi stent. i.v aftei nnoti in heurini;
the HppllrHtloii of the KIlKl .National
Hank t prevent Nelll H. Flehl nml
Mrs. Sofia HiiIiIh II iioin iliHptt.iint; of
ertuln nerurltles in nirineetion with
the estate of the late Thomiin S. Hub-hel- l.
No derision was rendered.
Surn Wife IW IHvnni.
"After we had been married about
t year, (the hei nine petulant and f!l- sutinfetl with her siiiriiiinilinM and
iter hnnie and iihamltined me and the
hiuiie without Just rituse ur provoea- tlon." say John A. Werner in a
filed yeslerilat In Ihe district,
riturl for an ahsulute tlivntre frum
Kiirhiulla Hitrelu ile Werner. Accord- liiK to the pi'tllimi On couple were
married on September 21, lynx, and
lived tout'ther until ihe follow Inu A n
vast, w hen this nlli'iii tl tli atisl'ai tlon
ei;an to show Itsell. The alutnilon- meiit sunn follow eil anil Ihe llesertlnll
has eiinOniieil from ii.it time In Oiis.
Inilitill is nut sure nl Ihe ileletuhilit
present address, hut lnlleveH her to

8or Frrt? Xever After Vslng TIZ
Qood-by- e
ore feet, achlnn feet,
rwollen feet. weaty feet, (melllnf
feet, tired feet.
Good-by- e
corn, callouses and bun-toand raw spots.
You've never tried anything like
TIZ before for your feet. It is different from anything ever before
sold.

It acts at once and makes the feet
f.
remarkably fresh and
TIZ is not a powder. Powders and
other foot remedies clou up the pores.
TIZ draws cut all poisonous exudations which brlni? on soreness of the
feet, and Is the only remedy that does.
TIZ cleans out every pore and glorl-fle- a
the feet your feet.
You'll never limp Renin or draw up
your face In pain, and you'll forget
about your corn, bunions and callouses. You'll feel ,'ke a new person.
If you don't find a'l this true after
tryln a box of TIZ yo't can Ktt your
money Hunt back.
TIZ Is for sale at nil dt iiKiclats at
you direct if you wish from Walter
15 cents per box, or it wCl be sent
Luther Bodge & Co., ChicKgo, 111.
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.Mexico edition nf "The Kafth."
Mr. Unit's address, were
t'filitinerre some seven
hut from the press
iitunths m;u. The ctaut ruled that the iiudieiice. Secretary Hookeraiiinnt
was
the Bille hud hti liuule holiestlv anil compelled to furnish sixty typewritj
lairly.
.Mr. Holt's full address,
copies
ten
of
I III
l it If.
Suit (ii l -- lllhll-h
aside from those Klven the Assoclat.
Fftitnm t'ainiiu.s,. Fillherto Apoilaea, ed Press and irrigation journals.
'leiil'es Itiimei'u and Luclsta (ianllote- Slrl Holt distributed the little Mexbun de Snhttlia, thrnuwh their atlnr- - ican sombrero New Mexico badges
ney, K. W. 11. Itryan, have brought amonsr the crowd and reports that If
Hull nuiilnsl lie hoard of county itiiu- - Im had bad three thousand of them
mlsKliuiei s. K. I'inney, collector of the he could have Kotten rid of them in
utility ami Viull S. K 11. to estab short order. Mr. Holt has Konu to his
lish their title to certain lots and par- - old home state of Michigan,
fur a
els nl In nil In w hat Is known as Je short visit anil will return to Iteming
ms Apotlara Addition No. 2, to the In time to attend the bin Iteming
Ity oi Allinipieriitie.
Chamber nf Cnninici'ce bnniitiot, at
In the peiiiinn they uIIcko tlmt the which he will make one nf his Inimitparci'ls ol In ml which they claim, were able after dinner Hpceches.
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ltotiil (.anion lnn at Delhi.
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firlhl, Inilln, lice. l.'l. A ro.val hut-deami taxes
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party was In Id at th" fort thi
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a f ri
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were ri'tui'inil by the officials nil the T.IUiO ciic-ila i Ol' y veil '
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ax rolls nf ISrriin
roimly tis nl Ihe urrtitiil'i.
unknown owners nml upon :n advertised fair were bnuullt hy H. S. Kipp
In unit.
Alter Kli.p hail piirchascd I'm rro- perty nt ihe lax Mile, he deeded all
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Diamond

Always a welcome
Xmas present. You
will find a large and
splendid assortment
' ' ' 'K
W tSC''
at our store. As to
"'
iV"'
y''
'jr'
prices, we know that
our very large business, our large experience and our in
timate knowledge of diamonds enables us to buy cheaper
and to sell cheaper than any other firm in the city. We
C ft fl ftfl
C C Cf nnfi lie. lt
Ai
Unim liltitl uiuiiitjiiu
linm teift fltlMP
U(J iu ipjuu.uu. Hi .4
iniya a!
iidvc cut
ai u.ju auu
the present time we are showing a very attractive diamond ring suitable for any young lady at a special price of
S20.00. Call and see them. We invite comparison. See
us also for best Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, etc.
Mail orders solicited.
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A HAN 0 S OM
A L E NDAR
A quick lunfh preparrJ in
minute.
K'niilui,' in ininloJit purls ami
rli. lituiiiiluiillj
Take no substitute. Ask for HORI.ICK'S.
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2,000 PERFORMANCES IN
COLONEL HOPEWELL
ONE THEATER RECORD
BACK FROM CHICAGO
OF TWO BRIGHT STARS
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New Transcontin Judse Ira A. Abbat
Busy Day Yesterday in Disental Flyer Out to Establish
trict Court; Disposes of Ma iy
Its Own Schedule on Firs
Cases,
Trip to Coast.

8

BlueRibbon
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Santa Fe's
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SALE OF PROPERTY
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Happy, Happy,
Use TIZ
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ekouU fee tempting in appearance
dive keen zest to the food and aid
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mitehcr. nskir odds from none for repuproduction Is it complete and perfect exThe niusl.- makes tomorrow hum happily and
i
ts niter. Arriving via epet l:il train of tlve cars
h
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Prices $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
MATRON'S.
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Results From Journal Want AdsTry a Journal Want Ad. Results
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National Business Congress Is
RENEWED IN SANTA FE
Unable to Reach Agreement
as to Desired Revision of the
J idee
Wriglit Determined to
Laws.
Fight Election of Hanna and
Morning Journal Sncriiil I.faird Wlr )
Owen That of. Van Stone Is HyChicago,
Dec. u. l ne national
business congress concluded its three- Report Current at Capital,
TALK OF CONTESTS

from pure, grape cream o! tartar

Made

(Special I

FOREMOST
BAKING POWDER
IN THE WORLD
Makes home baking easy. Nothing-caequal it for making, quickly and
perfectly, delicate hot biscuit, hot- breads, muffins, cake and pastry.

n

K
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ill

0 0 VOLTS
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SERIOUSLY
F GH 1

ED

IT ESTANCIft
Pumper for the Chino Copper
Company So Severely Burned By Current Arm May Have
Flavio Maitinez in Critical Conto be Cut Off,
dition From Wounds and Two
Are in
Alleged Assailants
Sf,ei:,l Corr tMintlen.e hi Mia'tilm; limrn d
Doming, X. XI.. Dec. II. John Hob.
Durance,
bins, who Is nniiii't' for tin1 I'hlno
1

at tin' Apache Tvjo

copper company

well rwrlwil u charge u' iM.niiO volts
A short
of c'octricity last S. ( ' I'd
circuit was caused l.y t'i" cri'sxiru of
wires 111 the pump house, hi:. iij,'.:i
arm from t h- tips of the finpeis ti

!Vp:'IHi
IV'ibl
Kutamia,

m

h'

,

Much' Needed Snow.
It has been snowlw; half the
in Kstancia an, the valley, and
moisture is much needed for
heavy crop of winter wheat In

ground.

At a meeting of the new teleplliono
company held a few days ago the following officers were elected: Hugh

oijang

cloo

a

the
the

tha

AmiuoIoii.

Krazil ts
watch on the revolu13.

tionary movement in Paraguay and
his ordered four or five gunboats to
supplement those already
there, iu curding to state department
advices. Until the Hrailian and Argentine naval commander' at ..?'-tiohave given .'loth'.- that tbev v. ill
Hot VeriMlt bombardment of tavl
it
r other unforiilied plae......
Armiowin to

n

-

Spwlul

to Morning .bilirnnll

rirreniiiilenc

San liernardino, Cal., Dec. 13. All
increase of twenty men and a S9 hour
week is the change that went into
effect In the boiler shop department
of the Santa Kt yesterday. Notices to
that effect were posted Saturday af-

(ieneral Foreman Calinh-e- r
of the locomotive department. Tho
men will work ten hours per day,
with a nine. hour shift on Saturday,
making the hours from 7 a. in., to
fi p. m
with the clositm lime Saturday at fi p. m.

ternoon

sion of the congress.
l'rofessor Kmery F. Johnson of the
1'niverslty of Pennsylvania, advocated governmental aid lor American
lows:
freightshipping, lavoring
2.fi47 ers ami the removal of building reHanna (progressive)
29,54?
(rep.)
Huberts
strictions on vessels of American reg29.4SS istration.
suggestions
Among
liis
Parker (rep)
Wright (rep)
29.440 were:
Hit, 323
Proceed on a basis of diverting
Htirkhart (dem.)
29,299 American capital to the sea.
Dunn (dem.)
Allow ships built anywhere and
It will be noted that the estimated
vole for Judf;e Huberts and for Mr. owned by Americans to be registerHanna, the progressive candidate, is ed under the American Hag: and subexactly the same, while less than 2.ri0 sidise two freight lines to South
votes separate the hlRh and low men America and one across the Pacific
on the ticket. What the canvass of ocean.
James 1.. lilwell of New York, secthe remaining counties will reveal is
a problem which nothing but the ac- retary of the Merchant .Marine comtual count will solve, and it is quite mittee, gave reasons why a ship subpossible that the lowest man on the sidy, in bis opinion, wus heeessary
ticket may be the highest when the and concluded by declaring:
count is completed.
"AVe have every reason to believe
There Is considerable talk of con- that the public response will be emtests heard here and It is said that phatic and that in the near future
both the democratic and republican congress will be compelled by the
state committees are Batheriior evi- voice of the people to give up a subdences of fraud and Irregularities In sidy measure, which mice more will
the recent election. If half the rum- allow us to hold up our heads without shame before the nations of the
ors bo true both sides have accum
ulated sufficient evidence of Irregu- world."
larities, to Invalidate any election ever
held.
On the other hand there are many
GAS
democrats and republicans who deprecate the idea of contests and favor
a plan of an agreement between the
warring candidates to accept the verdict of the canvassing board us final,
it Is argued by these men that a contest, with its attendant bitterness at
this time would inevitably reault In
harm to the newf state andwould be one
of the worst
advertisements Xew
AND
Mexico could have on the eve of entering the union.
While tne talk of contests ls genera), there is reason to believe that
Not Only Relief, But Cure for
lit least two of them cannot be avoidJudge Wright, It Is said, Is deed.
event
In
All Time',
to
a
the
contest
file
termined
Mr. Hanna is given the certificate of
If you wish to be perniBiier tly reelection as a member of the supreme
court. The supreme court, according lieved of Oas in the stomach and
Ilowels.
to local attorneys, will have Jurisdictake two
HAAHM.WN'Sl
GAH-THI,KTS fur a fnw davs,
tion to decide an issue of this kind.
H
i
UAAI.M
AiN'N
seems
now
IIKKTS are
The other contest that
certain is that of O. U Owen against prepare,! distinctly and especially for
0. H. Van Stone for a place on the Stomach Oas and particularly for all
Through the bad effects coming from Uns prescorporation commission.
an error in tho printing ofthe bal- sure.
That empty, gone and gnawing feellots In MeKinloy and Huna counties
Mr. Owen suffered a loss or some ing at the pit of your htoma.'h will
eight hundred votes which apparently forever disappear in a few dajs; that
feeling,
with
gives tho'place to Mr. Van Stone., it anxious and nervous
palpitation will vanish and
la the contention of Mr. Owen thai heart
you
will once more be able lo take
the Inlciit of the voter should bo taken into consideration and that the a deep breath, so often prevented by
gas
pressing
intamst your heart and
votes erroneously cast for "Sol"
Owen should be counted for "O. IV lungs.
Your limbs, arms and fingers won't
Owen,
The canvassing board, It is
cold and go to sleep,
hecans"
understood, holds that it has no pow- fel
Ht.KTS preer to inifiiire Into the Intent of the HA ALMA NX'S C,
clrc.ila-tlon;
gas
vent
Interfering with tho
voter, but must accept the returns
Intense drowsiness and
that
as It finds them.
sleepy feeling after dinner will soon
Owen-Va- n
A peculiar feature of the
be r mUieed by a desire for Rome form
Htoiie contest is the fact that of entertainment.
both men were candidates on the
Your distended stomach will reduce
same ticket.
by inches, because gas simply cannot
Tomorrow the board will finish form alter a few dues' use ol UAAL-with San Miguel county, which will
A NX'S O
IH.KTS.
be followed by Santa Fe. Sierra, SoAnother evidence of hundreds of
and
Valencia
Taos,
Torrance,
corro.
people that have been cured of Oas in
I'nioii. it Is believed that the actual thelf stomachs and bowels
the last
canvass will bo completed by Satur- few days:
day, when arguments on the excepMr,. Louisa (iiiasti, Los Angeles,
tions which have been noted (luring fnl., writes as follows: After taking
the BOSHlon will be heard.
Haalmann'H (ins Tablets one week
found It not necessary to continue as
I felt perfectly relieved.
Mrs. ('. M. Hones, Hebaslapol, Cal.,
writ's; 1 never saw anything that
would take the place of Ilioilninllli
(Ins Tablets. I have been taking treatyear
ment for dyspepsia 'for 2
my stomach was, If anything
IN and
worse than when I began. I have now
KELLY
been taking Raalmann's (Jus Tablet?
for three weeks arid fei very much
slow-goin-

by

The chaise Is caused by tbeshort-ai;- e
of motive power on the
division al present and the
lock i f loeointi'ves available lor repair
tin re. There Is a lar,'e number of oneirics down in the hie', s!in;s and now
thi.-- e
will Ic (it i
nml dispatched
to Albuciiori;ue as fast as possible.
.twenty
men was m ide
An increase of
to the holler sIiom force today, while
' thee ndilitiotiH
niav bp made soon In
'order that the work on band may be
put tlirouvh with dispatch.
The mai bine shoo retain Its run- him? time of 50 hours a week.
-

Alhu-iiuenp- ie

j
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PIMPLES. BLOTCHES, SORES,

DRUNK

PROLONGED

ENDS

better.

SELF MURDER
ULGEHS AND ALL BLOOD DISORDERS
Sam Fernandez After Running
eruptions, blotches, scales, ulcers, sores, eczema and chronic

''inipbis,

,v,'lliiiKs are caused by bad blood, hut d n't become discouraHcd
no other
tfUblt is so easily overcome. I'asenret are vvouder-- orkers in the court of
"iy disease caused bv bad or impure blood. They eliminate all poisom,
""'Id Up and enrich the blood, enablin
il to make new, healthy tissue,
1
they will
Ure blood means tiei'feet health. and if you use f'asrareis
Rive .von frm,

healthy, blood and no more eruptions or
box of Casearcts
meal's.'
will
A
aiuiu'.e j en.

truly

1

RiiUiiTE

STOMACH, LI Veil &SC'AliS

TASTE OT-EV-

!

tr
toiieoi(l

ta

GRIPEWSICSEH.

bet

Us iioici

AST

Drug

I

Amuck Blows Out Brains
With Six Shooter at Socorro

ttori

Mr. V. H. Hootb. Vice President,
Kqtlltnhlo Savings Hank, Los ngeles,
savs Hnalmnnn's (las Tablet are the
greatest and most effective Remedy
ever made for 'as In the. stomach and
bowels.
These peculiar tablets are sold for
fiOc a bottle by nearly every druggist.
Tf hot In stock, tell him to got tllein
for you from Ids wholesaler, or send
Tific In silver, stamps or monry order
to J. Haalmann Co., 83(1 Sut'or
t.

Srn Francisco.

County Cani'

ykl'i. free from nlmides and blotches.

)uaith and a pure,

clcin
Tu try Casenrots Is to
like them, for 10" or before has there been produced
and tin harmless a blood pucfer. liver snd Ntoinaeh regulator a
He sure
to take
Casearels Candv Cathartlcl
ts
and yon will Burely have Rood, pure,
i
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BOILS
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AWAYGO

national pojitieal partv. reported n
roiuest that the president appoint a
special committee to formulate a dec
laration of principles 'which will reflect the necessities and demands of
the. commercial. Industrial and busl-ns- s
intercuts of our countrv."
Chairman Allen Frost s hi the committee was unable to dtalt such a
declaration: "labor h id business on
the run" and no repeal of tho Sherman law was wanted, h unlit r loan
that Ills committee was not agreed.
Improvement and enlargement of
the American merchant marine and
I la ns to Increase the volume of
occupied much of the attention
of the delegates at the baniuet which
followed the close of the regular ses-

VLnV

h

!

ill:

IGNORANT
M)rt'lal

!

(lie Morning ,liirmd.

Following a
Kelly, N. M .. Ihe.
prolonged Bpree ard while under bond
for breach of the peace, Sam Fernandez, nged 30, formerly an employe of
the Oerman Mining company, committed suicide at Kelly at 2 o'clock
this afternoon. Fernando;! went Into
a rear room behind
a barber shop
and saloon and putting the muzzle of
a fort) four caliber Colt's revolver In
his month, pulled tho trigger. The
heavy ball tore through his brain and
emerged lit tho top of Ills head, death
beiag Instantaneous. A coroner's Jury
returned a verdict of suicide. Fernandez had been urrestm) for a desperate
attack with a butcher knife upon a
woman at Vivian's boarding house,
program by
the man varying jth
breaking all the glas in the building.
1

Try

a Journal Want

Ad.

Results

MAN HEAD

Although Albert
Seattle, Dee, 1:1.
Sweeney, arrested today on a (barge
of using the mails to defraud,' Is "i
illiterate that he cannot write his own
name be Is charged with having
founded the injthieal western school
for railroading and Induced many
gullible persons o buy stock In the
concern.
Elaborate letter heads of the school
conla(ned Sweeney's name as president and general manager and stated
that the school was the Instruction
department for the Pacific llailrond

Kdueatlomil and Heferciiee associaConway,
Alexander Ton n
tion.
Wash., Invested JMHi on the promise
of 200 per cent profit, according to
the Indictment.

Id
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LEATHER TABLE COVERS
Leather Table Covers, splendid $2.50
value; CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, each
. .
Full skin

hand-burne-

d

$1.49

LEATHER PILLOWS
$4.00;

Leather Pillows, worth
SPECIAL, each
Hand-burne-

d

CHRISTMAS

$2.29

LEATHER ALBUMS
Postal and Kodak Albums, worth $1.25;

CHRISTMAS

SPE-

75c

CIAL, each

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, worth

35c

each;

CHRISTMAS

y
y
y
y
y
y
y

$1.00

SPECIAL, 6 for

EMBROIDERED HANDKERGHIEFS

...

Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, worth 75c each; CHRISTI
MAS SPECIAL, 3 for

$1.00

VALUES EQUALLY AS GOOD

MANY OTHER

f

tyy

y
y
y
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New Msxico's Gift Store

STOCKMEN

ELECT

COLONEL JASTRD
DE

.
I He- - 71 Miles mi Hour.
lainnioiiilspoit, X. Y., Dec. 15.
Hugh Hoi iiifoli, testing today a new
hydro. aeroplane, with a seventy five
horse power motor, attained a sueed
per hour In
miles
of seventy-fou- r
i.ilin air,
r

Paducali, Ky Dee. 13.- Mrs. Lucy
y
Orllflth, 2M years old. was Indicted
on the charge of poisoning her
husband, Fdward Orllflth, last April.
The trial will be held next June. A
previous grand Jury failed lo find a
-

bill.

Ask YourDon'tDoctor

know exactly what to do?
Then why not consult your doctor? Isn't your hair worth it?
Ask him If he endorses Ayer's Hair Vigor for falling hair,
dandrulf, a hair tonic and dressing. Have confidence in his
J O. AjrarlJo.,
auvice. rouow ir. ne Knows.
I.imrM, Mitn

American National Livestock
Association Choses Caiifor-nia- n
to Diicct Its Destinies;
Next Convention ai Phoenix,

',

lly Morning .biurtiid Kieclid r.a.ril M'lrf.l
Denver, Dec. 13. With thn adop-

tion of u resolution, the sole, ting of
Phoenix, Aria., us the place for the
m xt convention, and Ihe election of
It. A. Jastro of llakerslleld, Cal., as
of the
president, the convention
American National Live Slock
today.
adjourned late
The resolutions demand the retention of Kiifllelelit duties on linpol'U
of live slock and its products and on
all farm ami ranch products. Including grains and foods, us shall be lair
to tho cattle industry of the 1'niled
Slates compared with the Import duties on other products whether tlm
duties are levied for purposes of protection or government revenue.
hill was conThe
demned for placing hides on the fre
list and a restoration of the duty is

V

to use hair preparations?

Afraid

T

Hi"

!'

U

wA1

1

awio-olnlio- n

Payno-Aldrle-

i)tv.

h

demanded.
The resolutions urge congress to
enact a law looking In the obtaining
of an Immediate and nocurnle vnlilrt-tio- n
as well as details as to cost and
total Investment of all railroad property for purposis of reference in
rate I'tlgallon: to enact a law compelling railroads to provide adeiiiate
equipment for freight, including
live slink, al all times, and that the
Interstate commerce conini Isslon he
powered to prescribe
I minimum
siecd limit for all slock trains to suTr
repeal or
conditions;
local
lo
varied
amend the law placing a prohibitive
tax on oleomargarine; to bring about
Ihe classification of una pproprlatort
and unreserved public lands Into
grazing and agricultural districts, and
lart'if comlo create n
mission for further revision of the
tariff alone selentllle lines
n

OF FAKE INSTITUTION

i

igi

AS-T-

FE
DIVISION SHORT
OF MOTIVE POWER

dollars of this amount having
already b, en subscribed Active work
will be;,'in at once upon the line between Doming mil Hi ndalo and It
Is expected to have ibis part of the
line In operation on or before Fchru-r- v
first. Within ninety days from
the tlni" operations are commenced
m the Doming ITnnd.ile line il is
to have, the line ready lor the
A
public, from Iieniing to t 'ohinibus.
rural ti b phone line In duo of the few
tioticeal, 1,. feature;! that
are being
InatiiMiiatcd
by the people who are
nettling lure in the Mitnbrcs valley.
i

day

LOCAL SANTA

Kamsoy, president;
Frank I'arretl,
vice president; A. C. 1 linos, secretary;
Dr. J. O, Xlolr, treasurer: board of
directors, A. 'L. Taylor, Frank l!ai-reand H O. Hush. This company
has been Incorporated for fiye thousand dollars, two thousand five hun-(tre-

Dec.

y

Tuesday niKht folloivint: a ipiaf
l i I in a saloon.
The three men start
ed out to their wagons to drive homo
ami on the way across the street A
miyup occurred with 'he result that a
knile or knives were used on Martinez
with deadly effect.- One cut extends
from the back of the neck around ti
the front, reiudiln 'he bono; a Jab
In the left side in front shows at attempted Btap to the heart and thu.e
Is a long slash across the left ribs.

.Troops I and
near the l':iion
morrow for the west. Tin- boys were
pulcl last night at the depot by
the
paymaster.
They reoohe,i tb"!r pnv
In the telegraph office ami an (inn ot
the
the boys was marching up to
counter he recognised the operator at
two
K.
tile key, Thomas
Mister. The
boys had not seen anything of each
other since Mr. Mllster had left New
ten t arg ago.
York, which was i.v-Their destination is Fort Apache, Arizona. Supplies for these troops arc
carried by the local Southern racific
freight trains and in this manner tho
have supplies and oatnp:;i'-- r outfits
0n the ground when they arrive.

Washington,

Vloluus-l-

I

'

J. which ire cnmpi-depot will bi ' .' to-

ltini Snal Warships

cc.

cut i: ml slashed about the head
and in' !, I'lavio X! i rt ne. is in cHarse
with even
of a physician tonight
chain a lot ween life and death and
I'r.i tic! o Si 'e'e.e;: and Hermcnejildo
Si i rs a re !u ja;l che.r.ed with In- liiblinv the wot, mis. The flxht

eh pi i.vhod
the dhow wi-u;i uni'ons.'iDi'K ii.r u.Tir!;. an hour.
11 ivny
be necesKtiry to inputate
injured
ut the lln.w us it Is v .':.
badly burned.
iii--

f" the Morning .lmirnnl.1
X!..

the Morning Juurmtl

1

Protects the food from alum.

GETS

In

Santa Fe, X. M.. Dec. 12. The
ture of the official canvass of the
vote on the November election today
was the gain of 129 votes by A. B,
Strniip.
republican candidate
for
superintendent oT public Instruction.
The board today took up the count
of San Juan and San Mittuel counties. San Juan was disposed of in
the morning session, and San Xlimiel
warf taken up in the afternoon. When
the boar,) adjourned for tho day. seven precineld of San Miguel remained
to be counted. It is aid that as a
result if today's work of the board
all the candidates on the republican
state ticket made ualns. and it
claimed tonight that 'of the sixteen
candidates on the state ticket only
five democrats have been elected,
viz:
Governor, lieutenant governor,
secretary of state, state treasurer and
one congressman.
AcourdihK to the official returns
it'ciu the counties so tar canvassed
and an estimate on the remaining
counties the standing of tho candidates for the supreme court is us fol-

dav session here today without stat
ing Ihe changes desired m federal
and stale laws affecting business.
The resolutions committee Instead
of returning the expected resolutions
asking for an amendment of the Sherlaw, statutes forbidman anti-truding interstate transportation of high
power explosives and, particularly tor
the formation of a "business men's"

December
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Terrible Suffering
Eczema All Over Baby's Body
"When rny baby was four mouths
old his face broke out with ei.ena,
and ut sixteen months of age, his face,
hands and arms were In a dreadful
state. Tin? eczema spread all over hU
body.
We had to put a mask or cloth
over his face and lie up his liahils.
Finally we gave him Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a
and in a few months ho was entirely cured. Today h Is a healthy
buy." Mrs. Inex Lewis. Hal ing. Maine.
Hood's Snrsaparllla i uifS blood diseases and builds up Ihe system.
(Jet It today In usual liquid form or
chocolate. I tablets called Sarsataba.

Wlf

liJ

L

f' .'rf.Vi

111

Don't let this Christmas
go by without getting a Vicor a

tor

Victor-Victrol- a.

Take your choice i Victor for $10,
$17.50, $25,$32.50, $40, $50, $00or$10(t;
a
for $15, $25, $40, $50
a
$75, $100, $150, $200 or $250.
Victor-Victrol-

Why not conic in today ;m Itcar these instruments no olJiu'ttiou to buy. Ifyuu do vvatU U
buy, fVll arrange tenns to suit.

Give Us Your Ordcr.We Will Give You Satisfaction.

CO.

LEARNARD-LINDEMAN- N

THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS

Established 1900

Albuquerque, N. M.
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rnooiiraseil !" the
Alfred
reception accorded

No douM

iilorning journal

Tntin
nett. Mr.

(Official

D

MA(PHEHUM

A

HI.Ai K

JOMXWS

Wr(rril

...
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,.luili

Heprrt-entatlT-a,

C, 4. AXUKHSOM,

flat-tirt-

and Arnold BenJames Kerry, another EngIMiken

tvr

to lecture to
lishman, has come
Hansed."
on "Prltons I Hi
New
Mr. Kerry, who arrhed in
promptly
and
da
few
a
aito
York
rrMidot
cwnflded hi plans to the New York
C4lt
unusually wll equipped
reporters,
for a lecture on that sulijwt. In fact,
probably banned more men,
he h

ui

JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
a.
Jtvri
K. 1AMA

I 1UVK IIAXUt 1."

Marquette UuUtling, thkaco,

DL

and certainly more

nprrmlll,

than

Uritlshi-rs- ,
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Warmth is essential to
you grow older, it is
fort.
hardly
essential to health.
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The Two Murrays
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York.
market

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

North Lake

Street.

Wall

IS. The stock
strong and active in

1Xh

hour today. Previous to that
!me quotations had barely moved but
I!
copthe filial upturn the steel and
ier stocks, the Harrimun stocks and
alers ri se a point or more above
!L final prices of yesterday. United
Steel was the backbone of the
Although the early trend or
riies was downward, the steel shares
them.
efforts to Jep"M
dtftait'd
rose steadily and toThe quotations
"'e close transactions reached
ward
, enr.unous scale.
HiiyiiiK of United States Steel was
to better trade conditions and
reports of higher prices.
Continued improvement in the cop-tt- .r
metal market was an Important

'fl-ribe-

Old Dominion
Osceola

Ifarrott tSilver

Want Colome

ITIne JoMirnal

FINANCE MID CONNERCE

SEVEN

4i

101

Cop.)

&

Quincy

11

Shannon
Superior
Superior & Hoston Mines
Tamarack

47
16
51

v

Winona
Wolverine

pantry,

screened

porch, neat and In splenLarge bath
did condition.
Good
room, lot 25x142.

$4000.00

5

$1

$4000.00

Chicago Board of Trade.

$5000.00

Chicago. Dec. 13. Frightened over
a big falling off In northwestern receipts and because of unsettled weather and strike threats in the Argentine
the shorts today covered freely. In
consequence the market closed 8 to
higher than last night. All other
leading staples, too, nule a net gain,
corn 8 to
oats a sixteenth to
4
4i
and hog products 10 to 22

$2600.00

outbuildings.

new

Six-roo-

4th ward.
Seven-roo-

bungalow.

modern, with

See It.
all conveniences.
Beautiful home on Tijera
avenue, lawn and shade.
Six-roo-

4

th ward.

modern

brick,

WANTSU

It

Tr
puet"

oln.

M1

v

tH

'

Weal

rrttrlAe

and two sleeping porches. Can be C EOIU.E S.Kl7K'k
Attorney.
bought for $1,000 less than actual cost.
Rooms -, Stern Block
DEXTER,
SIcCU tiHAN
Albuquerque, N. M.
American Surety Honda
319 V. tVntral.

FIRE INSURANCE

FOR SALE

$-

Six-roo-

Six-roo-

DENTISTS.
modern lirick
FOR SALE
dwelling th Helen. N. M. Lots 75x DR. J. K. kltAIT- 142. or will exchsnge for Albuquergue
Dental Surgeon.
Walrath Rooms
L.
K
residence property
Harnett llldg., Phone 744
Helen N M
Appointment
made by mall.
1XR SALE A IT N E HOME.
AND
PHYSICIANS
SURGEONS.
6 room,
modern house, 3 sleeping
porches, cement cellcr. good burn and V. 4J. SllADRACII, M.
new ceral; fruit and shade trees,
Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
by 142. $1,000.00 cash will hanl2ia
Walton's drug store. Phone 1171
dle It. Phone S9H.
.1. II. PEAK,
A. (J. SIIORTEU M. D.
201 West (iold, Albuquerque, N. M.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.
,
KIUTT FARMS.
Hours, 9 to 11.
wo
(oT
fruit farms, 110
224
Ave.
W.
Central
U
aad 4T acres, respectively. Title
Over Walton's Drug Store.
S lutein and Irrigation right Fully
Foi W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
lipped with heating system.
oartlctilars address V U Wairath.
Practice Limited to
Ten-roo-

Porterfield Co.

8

0er

et

FV-T-

ln.

8

7- -.

J

CHIROPODIST. '
II. WOODSON, Foot Specialist,
FOR SALE OR KXCHANUrJ For treats corns, bunions, Ingrowing nail
Seven-roosmall ranch near city.
and all foot ailments. Phone 1139. 10
house and bath, nearly low; . m. to 7 p. m. Offloe, $13 TIJerat
shade and fruit trees, chicken houses Ave.
and yards. Lot 50x142 feet. Price
VETERINARIANS.
04 West barbie
$2,400,. Inquire
.?.

ave.

JjELPJflm

13.-8-

'

'

TYPEWRITERS' for sale or rent
Underwood Typewriter Co., $21 W.
Q,c.,Wa
Phone144.
1 00 "shares Occidental
FOR "ifALK
Fire original price. C, Journal.
Foil SALE Five passenger automobile In good order.
Cash or payments. W. Futrelle, 114 West Coal.
uprlgh'
FOR SALE A "Sterling"
concert grand piano; a fine Instru-man- t.
Inquire Ornnd Central Hotel.
Gas range, good as new,
Fur SALE
321
$8. 00,. sewing machine cheap,
So, Walter.
Automobile "Cadllluc
Foil SALE
6 passenger,
30"
deml tonneau
In perfect condition, M. L. Schutt,
519 W. Central.
FOR SALE Party leaving town will
sell piano, good as new, at u bar
gain.' P, O. Hox, 347.
FOR SALE Nice upright piano, $75
if JHken at oncei Cull mornings
615 W. Fruit.
FOR SALE Fruit trees, grupe vines
and shrubbery, at 50 cents on tho
West
dolliir. O. K. Transfer,
313-31-

Silver.

;

r

;

(?D

8

lf

Dings

-

Furnished rooms, with
FOR RENT
or without board. 611 S. Broadway,
FOR 'RENT Furnished room with
board. If desired, HOD Kent Ave.
Telephone 121)2 J.

FOR RENT

Apartments.

building.
In Grant
Applv D. A. Mscpherson. Journal.
FOR It ENT Modern furnished and
rooms,
housekeeping;
week or
Westminster. Phone 1073.
month.

OFFICE rooms

SADDLE HORSES

eeeeeeeeeeeeee
GRANNIS RID1NO SCHOOL.
First Class Riding Horses
114 W, Silver.
Phone 1030.

I.

Plume 00!)

O. Box 077

ALBUQUERQUE

CREDIT CO.

II. W. Wcldlcln, Malinger,

MEIKIIANTS'S I'ltOTIXTIOX.
Indexed Weekly Record.
Collection.
Individual liming
HI S. 4th St.
bminerqiH.

New Mexico.

Hudson for Signs
Wall

Furniture.

FOR SALE Two cook stoves, two
bathtub.
heating stoves, 2 tables,
"!w.''si,.,l'l'L
couch and babv bed
(mt bookcase,
suitable for office. Also encyclopedia. 811 West Silver
gf-j,rj(,r--

Paper

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and
Copper Ave.

1

WANTED

Rooms with Board

FOR RENT Nicely f urtilslied front
room with board.
Home cooking.
Apply 202 N. Edith.

NYAL'S LIVER REG I' LAI OR.
Diy form, Is a reliable remedy for
constipation, sick headMllousncss.
ache, Indigestion and torpidity of the
ilver, A good laxative In malarial conditions. Price 25c, or by mall, 80c In
damps. Ail Nyal Family Remedies are
for sale by John J. Hamilton, druggist.
!)01 8.' 3d St.. Albuquerque.
N. M.

Frames

Miscellaneous.

hemstitching , und
EMBROIDERY,
any kind of hand work done reasonably.
Phono 110(1.

DAILY MAIL SERVICE AND STANK
For the famous Hot Springs
of
ernes, N. M. Leaves
Alhuquerqut
Mirrors Resilvered.
P. O. every morning at 8 a. m. Tick
Mattresses made over; Feather ets sold at Va.lo Bros., 307 North Firs'
from old feather street, GAVINO GARCIA, proprlotol
Mattresses made
beds; Upholstered Goods Repaired. and mall contractor. P. U. Box 54
403 B. Broadway. Phono 343 W.
.Phone 702.
305 North Broadway.
class wnt positions
WANTED A small, range or cook
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
stove; must be In good condition
and cheap.
Phone '1 ON!).
WANTED Horses to board at the
Grannls Riding School and Feed
Stable, 114 W. Silver.
1

Phono 110. Office 113 VV. Copper Ave.
HON,
WOI.KING
Complete. Irrigation Plants.
AGENTS FOIl SIMPLE OIL
EX-GIN- K

CO.

Ik'llpso and Aoromotor Windmill
No.
No.
WANTED Laundry to do at home
No.
60c a dozen for family washing. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 1(132 W. No.

1

AiTT

FOR RF.NTr

can foi
XT HA i'T ED HONK. i0-l- o
pall for $1; beeswax, 85c
$5: 10-la lb, P. O. Ho
202; phone 1287 J W.
)
Mien AlhtmueroUH N M

FOR SALE

V. 8.

Graduate Chicago Vet. College, 1891.
office and Hospital, cor. First end
Marquette. Phone 777. day and night.

K

0;

11

5

1.

Veterinary Surgeon.

Miscellaneous

FORSALJE

show-export-

s,

F. II. HARIt.

FOR SALE Whole, or part, (en lots,
new three-roohouse,' sleeping
porch. Easy walking distance. Ideal
for health seeker. 140 N ,rth Second, r

.

-

Tt

CF0R SALE HOUSES

c.

'

tmasee.

Gotillo-rrltiar- y

The Wassennnnn and Noguchl
Saivarsan "60s." Administered
State National Rank Building
Albuquerque. N. M.
W. H. PATI EHSON. M. I).
rl.en" of women and Obstetrics
fiver Walton's drug store, phone lift.
bOMI.MON U 1URTON, M. D,
Physician and Surgeon
Suite . Harnett nid

lit

Five-ron-

.

M

FOR KALK At a bargain.
frame house, close In, M. L.
Schutt, 519 W. Central.
WILL' TRADE live room cottage
always rented, for
welt located,
lnn.i north of town, value $1,000 to
W. P. Motcilf, 321 Oold Ave.
$1,600.
INSl'UANCK
FOR RENT OR SALE 9 acre Itn-- i ARTIU R WALKER
proved ranch, 6 ncres In alfalfa, un-- i
Secretary Mutua
Insurance,
Fire
der ditch, rest under cultivation. Ad- - Building Association,
l'liont
dress C, W., Journal.
117 4 West f'en'r'il Avenue,
"

t a.

1

N.

FOR SALE House, barn, two lots.
Cheap.
Owner leaving city. 809
.
East Iron.

....

c.

!.

lit

te

8

fieaue, huiuh.lil

u

u

c.

p

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

joJ
ete.
M03KY TO LOAN.
tor..l eafeljr et reseonebU retee
Rones.
Oism
PUiooa.
rurnltar.
HD.
ATTORNEYS.
The
terarlt
meiie.
Phone
m1 othr CtMli: also as Sir-- k
Woo
end lmprorement Co. Offtoee.
taw a
Wraiue
tnil Winbiim Ktocipti.
4.
block.
Thlre
ruome
iireet
end
I
Ureal
Loan. r
hlg S M IU4
11
V. D. HRYAN
and
end OMrel evenue
4utckty mid and atrlotljr private. Time
Attorney
Uood to reSWaa.
n month to ona
modern brick, large porchOffice In First National Hank BuildOur rim are es, east front, a (Moot lot.
main la your
Is
Estate.
House
SALE
Real
FOR
ing.
Albuquerque. N. M.
ua
aorbefore
Call and
ra..nble.tUeamahlp
nearly new. tl is a bargain for
-ticket to and from ail $2:100.00.
W. WlliOX
JOHN
of the world.
house,
'ana
Here Is a bargain In a
Attorney
COMPANI
Let us show tv to you.
TtUC IUH8KIKH.D
Rooms
Cromwell Bldf.
modern, with all the conveniences of a
Swtme S and 4. Uraal Hide,
phone
1522 W. Orfice phone 1173
Res.
PRIViTB OKFU'ti
model house; front porch; side porch

modern frame,
framo, bath, furnish$2250
Highlands.
t
ed, corner lot good barn. So. Amo.
LOANS
4th
$2100.00
modern,
frame, good lot, city
$1200
influence In strengthening the copper
ward.
$600
balcash,
St.
N.
8th
water,
stocks. The metal market held strong
KOK KENT.
ance 8 per cent.
,t the higher prices recently establHigh$.
25.00
modern.
modern
13,000 beautiful four-rooish ed.
lands.
hardwood floors, fire
bungalow,
Chemical
$
25.00
American Agrleultural
modern brick, 4th
mllde one of the best Rains among the
places, large lot, good shade.
ward.
cottage, West Cen$
Individuals, the movement being ex12.00
brick and
$1,900
trading
amount
wheat
waft
in
The
of
possible
anticipatory
of
good condition.
plained as
frame, both on lot 60x142. Highlarge.
unusualy
Aside from motives $ 17.00 tral:
rebrick,
Union's
action.
Western
modern
dividend
lands, close In; $900 cash; balance
216 West Gold
supplied by the northwestern condiclose In.
cent display of strength wus attribute$ per cent
report which tions and by Argentine the cash de- $ 25.00 9 rooms, second
floor,
d1 to the quarterly
bungalow,
mand In Chicago had a stirring effect i
spi:hi.s.
14000
modern, close in.
Phwed a gain of $700,000 over tin: on
speulators. Ohio n'lllors were said
floors. FOR SALE
lot. 13th street
sleeping porch, hardwood
previous year.
CO
M.
REALTY
MUOKE
JOnV
to
be
Marquette
between
purchasers
of
principal
the
the
and Roma. Easy
N.
11th
St
ESTATE
REAL
IXsrKANCE,
FIRE
Time money was easier. Tho mar-tspot grain said to be 400, OUO bushels
$ 1600
terms. $65tl.oo.
frame, lawn trees, In
of of No. 2 red
was influenced by offerings
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
FUR SALE 160 acres land In the
Highlands, on car line.
winter.
Furthermore,
money for account of western banks, Kama? City laid .claim
10
4
residence,
Phone
Pecos Valley Artesian belt. Per
stucco
to Shipping SI Wmt Cold Ae.
14600
acre, $50. HO.
'here Is no expectation of a further sales of 150,000 bushels, mostly to go
modern, steam heat, lot 75x141.
pronounced relaxation of rates In the south.
SALE Vacant
sagged
materially
lot near
Foil
Prices
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
immediate future. Closing stocks:
Presbyterian Sanitarium, $100.00.
from top figures, but the close was
JLEGALNOTICES
WONKY
MAN
TO
8
ItHI acres land at
FOR EXCHANGE
steady. Petween the opening and the
Allis Chalmers pfd
nnio iNsrHAM-i- r
84
Mountitinalr, for Albuquerque prowind-uAmalgamated Copper
May ranged from 97
to
s.u.u
xtyncK
M.vsTKirs
of
A.
W
57
perty.
FLEISCHER
98
American Agricultural
with last sales 97 4 U 97
11 H a gain of
TO LOAN Money In sums to suit on
In pursuance of Judgment rendernet.
American Can
South fourth Street
lit
cltv realty at 8 per. cent.
&
Foundry
54U
Sixth
Car
American
Spirited buying of corn futures ed in the District Court of the
NpxI to Xeu Comofftcr
I
All
44
116 S. High,
FOR RENT
grew out of reports that yield anil Judlclnl District of the Territory of
American Cotton Oil
brick. $20.00.
American Hide & Leather pfd. 21
quality were proving even worse than New Mexico, in and for Quay County,
THAXTON & CO.,
ANTED-M- ale
IS
Amirlcun Ice Securities
.
Mav fluctuated
had been expected.
Mexico, In the case of Foxwor'h-Oalbralt- h
SV4
211 W. Cold.
American Linseed
Phone 657.
to 64 l4e, clos- New
It 63
from 63
vs.
plaintiff,
Company,
S.
3d
American Locomotive
up at 63
Cash
ing lirm
k cy.
i:m ploy .m i :n
73
said
888,
..
ol.,
&
Smelting
No.
Uof'rf.
American
grades were In good demand. No. 2 K. Rradlleld et
Phone 354.
103 Vi yellow was quoted at 70W7lc for car Judgment being dated November 1, 210 W. Silver.
do. pfd
FOU 8AI.E
WANTED Teamsters, laborers, wait32 H
Am. Steel Foundries
lots.
1911,
whereby plaintiff obtained
ress, 30 per month, room and board.
139
Rnrgalns
American Tel. & Tel
In farm lands
and
strength
Oats sympathized with the
Judgment against defendant, AV. K.
on the
103
American Tobacco, pfd
city property.
mainly on Rradfield and A. O. Pradlleld, for W A N TK D M a n and wile
were
In corn.
traders
Pit
Vi
25
chicken ranch, two
Vandersluls
American Woolen
buying side. Top and bottom
10 per cent miles out on S. Broadway.
rem iiknt.
... V4 the
Man to
Anaconda Mining Co
levells touched for the May option $391.23, with Interest at
106
Judgment,
of
light
per
work.
help
with
annum
from date
Atchison
49 4 ft 49 8 and 49c. with the
were
(
house, $20 per
roomed
103
do. pfd
49 8 St 49
a net advance of and costs of suit, and tho defendant furnished house with electric light,
month.
137 V4 cose
Atlantic Coast Line
M. R. Goldenberg Company obtained phone, running hot and cold water
shade.
a
102
Baltimore & Ohio
IT)lt EXCHANGE,
free. For further conditions
Provisions floored a sharp rise. One Judgment against said W. K. Brad-fiel- d und bath W.
2
Vandersluls, P. o, llox
Bethlehem Steel
address
Chicago
explanation
was
certain
that
$102.07,
lands fof city property?
Bradfteld
for
A.
O.
and
farm
76
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
H
and Milwaukee packers were pur- with Interest ut 10 per cent per an- 340,orcall.
City property for farm lands.
241
Canadian Pacific
D fisift E SERVICES efficient stenopork
chasing
liberally.
close
At
the
Income property for residence.
20
Central Leather
of Judgment, and
grapher. Young man, good habits,
was up 17
to 22
and other num from dateadjudged
1'A
do. pfd
and ordered references required.
whereby It was
NEW STATE REALTY CO
position
flood
products
12
to
10
Central of New Jersey ,.295(ii'320
FOU PROMPT RESULTS"
that the following property be fore- for right party. Apply (Iross, Kelly
74
Chesapeake & Ohio
M.
N.
Co., Albuquerque,
Suite 3, N. T. Armljo Rldg.
closed and sold to satisfy said Judg18 24
Chicago & Alton
Metal
Markets.
The
ments:
Phono 717.
20
Chicago Great Western
87
Notice is hereby given, that I,
do. pfd
142
Chicago & North Western
New York, Dec. 13. Standard cop- - Henry Swan, Special Master heretoChicago, Mil. & St. Paul ....111 14 iper firm; spot, $13. 15
13.40; Decem
FOR RENT
fore appointed by the court herein, WANTED A good second girl, apply
Rooms.
63
69 Vi
Mrs.
C, 0., C. & St. Louis
Ivan Grunsfeld, 1009 W.
January, $13.-2- 0 will on the 5th day of February, 1912,
ber, $13. 20(6 13.37
28
W
&
Tijeras.
H
Culuiado Fuel
Iron
513.40; February, $43.25 13.40; at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of said
FOR
RENT
Furnished rooms; mod45 H March. $1 3.25 V 13.60. London, easy:
Colorado & Southern
WANTED Stenographer with some
ern; no sick. Apply 608 ,4 W Central,
139 Vi spot, 60, lis. 3d; futures, 61, 8s, 9d. day, at the front door of the Court
Consolidated Gas
experience
In bookkeeping
for
10
Corn Products
Arrivals reported at New YorK todays House In Tucumcarl, Quay County, Chas. llfcld Co., Santa Rosa, N. M. FOR RENT Room In private house,
167 Vi 300 tons. Custom house returns
Delaware & Hudson
modern, well furnished with bourd,
New Mexico, sell at public auction to Apply at Las Vewns office.
Denver
Klo Grando ......... 2 1 Vi
noslck. 'phone 1599 W.
of 13,578 tons so far this the highest bidder for cash the' fol- WANTED
A
competent
woman
to
45
do. pfd
7
fi
month. Lake copper, $13.62
lowing described property lying and
do general housework and cooking. F( Hi RKN T nTc el v" f rnTsheirToi mi.
1 K
Distillers' Securities
; electrolytic. $13,112
2
Nojdck, 41fi K. Central
County, .New Mexico, Apply Mrs. N. T, , AnM.tJo, 61! 3 West
Quay
being
in
v;
:
:
.
Erie
.:
25C(i
n
casting, $13.
13.60.
iv
...
Copper.
FOR RENT one "furnished
front
52
do, 1st. pfd
Lead, quiet; $4.40(4.50 New York; to wit:
room,. Blx North Second street.
'. 41
do. 2nd. pfd
The southeast quarter of the north- WANTED Girl' for general, house2
$4.30 Cit 4.37
Fast St Louis. Lonfamily
two.
Mexican FOR KENT
work for
of
,154
General Electric
2t'ouiifu'rnllid
west quarter, the southwest quarter
don, 15, 10s.
Apply
rooms; modern. f B So. Arno.
Great Northern pfd.
1284
$.25((ifi.35
Spelter,
New York; of the northeast quarter, the north- or colored woman pruforrod.
519
Tijeras.
West
,
35 Vi $fi.00(?i 6.25
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
5ast St. Louis. London, west quarter of tho southeast quarter,
FO K it ENT A beau tlftil" sunny front"
142
Illinois Central
fur
26, 17h, 6d.
roqin. 609 W. Lead Ave.
and the northeast quarter of the WANTED A good womanwages
1 5 V4
Interborough-Me- t
Antimony dull; Conkson's, $776.
for FO if W E LIT
hotel work; good
S uniiy vtiniu- one,
quarter,
of
southwest
section
48
do. pfd
dollars,
Par silver, 65c; Mexican
Dione City Hotel, Hebers, well furnished. 424 S. Edith
107 VI 46
Inter Harvester
township nine north, range thirty good N.service.
M.
len.
st.
e
17 H
pfd
east, N. M. P. M.
9'X
International Paper
proceeds
apply
will
And
I
that
the
FOR KENT Five rooms, unfurnSt. I.ouls Spelter.
33
International Pump
"
of Said sale first to the payment of
ished, for rent; modern conven16
Iowa Central
St. Louis, Dec. 13. Lead, quiet; the Judgment in
favor of plaintiff, WANTED Position as stenographer. iences. Apply 215 W. Marquette Ave.
28 V4
Kansas City Southern
spelter, quiet, $6.15
$4.36(&4.37
years
Can furexperience.
Five
do. pfd
64 67
and costs of suit and sale, and therei 6.20
Laclede Gas
65
after to the payment of the Judgment nish splendid references. Reasonable
HOTEL DENVER
salary.
62, Nava
O,
V4
Hox
.P.
Address
157
Louisville & Nashville
of M, B. Cioldenbei'g Company.
St. Louis Wool.
Minneapolis & St. Louis
33
Visa. N. M.
Oi'pheuni Theater llliljf.
SWAN,
HENRY
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. ..133V4
WANTED POSITION' An experiencSpecial Master.
Entirely RcfiiinMicd;; Everything
Missouri, Kansas & Texas .... 30
ed groceryman. Rest of references.'
St Louis, Dec. 13. Wool, steady;
Henry H. McElroy, Attorney for M. Orllt
New ii ml .Modern; Rat en Reasonable
65
do. pfd
I 5 E. Silver.
medium gades, combing and clothEllott,
Missouri Pacific
39
light, fine, lt'19c; B. Ooldenburg Company, Tucumcarl, A COMPETENT," reliable and honest
ing, 2H?21
139
National IJiseult
Mrs. W. F Holloway
heavy, fine. 13 15c'; tub washed, 27 New Mexico.
oTflce man with the best of refer60 V4
National Lead
Q 30c.
Dec.
ences as to honesty and ability to fill
Karl. l(ys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. 33
New York, Ontario & Western 89 Vi
any office position. A married man FOR KENT Modern rooms; all conNOTICE OK SALE.
Boston Wool Market.
New York Central
106 Vi
veniences.
Mrs. L. Davis, 624 N.
with family and a long time resident
731.
No.
Norfolk & Western
108 Vi
Is Imperative that Second.
Albuquerque.
of
It
North American j,
In the District Court of Roosevelt
73
Chicago livestock.
he obtain employment Immediately. Foil RENT Tlireo furnished rooms
Northern
118
Pacific
County, New Mexico W. P.
accept any office posifor light housekeeping. Apply 916
Pacific Mail . .'
Chicago, Dec. 13. Cattle Receipts
31
plaintiff, vs. Jacob O. Is willing to
Pennsylvania
tion that will enable hn to provide North Eighth street.
122
31,000; market 10 to 20c lower.
Snellenberger
and
Jennie
and
r.
People's Gag
,104
Heeves, $4.55i8.90; Texas steers, $4
Address "Office," FOR RENT Nicely furnished large
for his family.
Jacob A, Teeter, defendants:
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis . . 95
(n 5.75;
western steers, $4.40(3 6.65;
front room, one block from car
Morning Journal.
viriiy
Is
given,
hereby
Notice
Pittsburg Coal
that
17Vi stockers and feeders, $3.10((? 560; cows
line; suitable for gentleman and wlfo
as
WANTED
general
house.
Position
by
Pressed Steel Car
33
and heifers, $1.90(ii 6.15; calves, $5.50 tue of the authority In me vested
or two gentlemen; no slfk. 321 8.
Work; can give reference. Phone
Pullman. Palace Car
157
ri8.00.
a certain decree of foreclosure renWalter.
Railway steel Spring . . .
647.
32
market
Receipts,
35,000;
Hogs
dered August 31, 1911, by said above
HeafnB
151
Front room to young
jl'OR RENT
steady and 6c lower. Light, $5.45 .0 named court and of record at pages
Republic Steel
24 Vi 6.10; mixed, $5.75
Apply 200 North
man employed.
6.25; heavy, $5.85 240
FOR
SALE
Poultry
Livestock,
of
241
Civil
"B"
Docket
and
of
do. pfd
good to
84 Vi (ft 627; rough, $585 fi 6.00;
Edith.
foreclosing
court,
said
Rwk Island Co.
records
of
pigs, the
25
choice, heavy. $6.00C((6.27
FOR SALE First-clas- s
horse
and
47
d. pfd
5.40; bulk of sales. $5.85 fft 6.20. a certain mortgage of record at page
$376
AMERICAN HOTEL ,
Studebaker delivery wagon, In use
St. Louis &
41
pfd.
San. Fran. 2d.
Receipts. 45.000; market 383 of Mortgage Deed Record "E" of at Golden Rule Dry Goods Co. Inquire
Sheep
St. Louis
602
W. Central Ave.
31
westSouthwestern
10c lower Native, $2.60(11)4.00;
the records for mortgages of Rooseat store.
o. pfd.
and Refurnished Complete
71
, . ;
ern, $275(04.10; yearlings, $4.25
by FOR SALE Team of heavy draught Remodeled
County,
executed
New
Mexico,
'velt
Sloss Sheffield
Rooms $8 to $12 per month; 60c per
Steel and Iron .. 43
lambs, native, $4.004n6.10; west- said Jacob O.
horses, with .wagons and harness
and Jennie P. SnellenSouthern Pacific
day; reduction by week.
113
ern, $4.256.10.
paycomplete.
Foundry
Albuquerque
and
to
berger
to
plaintiff
the
Southern Railway
secure
29
A few convenient housekeeping
Machine
Works.
sum
71
a
I'fd
ment of
certain note for the
rooms left.
Kansas City Livestock.
Tennessee Copper
. 39
HALE
Gentle riding and drivMRS. O, HINSDALE,
Re of $300, dated May 12, 1910, and due FOR
Kansas Pitv. Dpc. IS. Cattle
Texas & Taclfic
22
ing
and
buggy
1417
harness.
horse,
ceipts, 7,000, including 400 southerns; one year after date, with eight per 3. Arno.
Toledo, St. Louis & West
15
do- pfd
market steady to 10c lower. Native cent per annum Interest thoreon and FOR
JBUSINES
38V4
SALE Cockerels" and pullols,
steers, $5.25 it 9.25;
Bouthern steers, ten per cent additional on the suit.
Itilon Pacific
174
R. C. English, Red Caps, from imFOR SALE 01.1 established drug
$4.40Cnf 4.50; southern cows and heiffees,
d". pfd
due thereon
as attorney's
92
store. On Invoice for cash only.
ers, $3.00 Cd 3.50; native cows and amounting to date of said decree and ported stock. Six months old trio,
47
J.nltivi States Rubber
$20; cockerels alone. $10.
Kathryn Write Hox 558.. P O . ( y.
reeu-erunited States Steel
66 Vi heifers, $275fti;7.25; stockers and
In
which Judgment was rendered
N, M
O. Woodsldo Alnmorgordo,
$4.006.00; bulls, $3.5Ut5.00; for
FOR SALE Thi Home Restaurant.
Pfd
110
,d.
steers, the sum of $364.10, with eight per FOrt. SALR Good young driving
calves, $4.50 U 8.00; western
!,!"" Topper
51
The reason for selling, other busiper
thereon
annum
cent
interest
1 C
pony,
$3004fB.0O.
western
Virginia Carolina-Chemica- l
Call
buggy
'cows.
660;
harness.
$450C(i
and
53
ness Interests.
No. 205 West Oold.
paid,
31,
1911,
August
S.
market
High.
17,000;
Itecelpts,
until
Hogs
from
"abash
7
steady to 5c lower. Bulk of sales, with all costs of said action, and de- FOR SALE cheap, gentle riding pony. FOR SALE OR LEAKE The New
u,d"' lM.
17
(loll.. Motel: tinwltr renovated and
heavy,
$5.70(u-6.15western Maryland
$6.156.20; creeing same to be a first lien on the
62
609 W. Lead Avo.
etinghotge Kieetric
packers and butchers, $e.00Si 6.15; premises hereinafter
refurnished' steam heat, hot und cold
65
as FOR BALE
described
Rod
$T
Rhode
Island
"estern Union
water; Is on Rood paving basts. Writ's
lights, $5.05 6.05 pigs, $4. 00W5.25.
78
Also Har-ro- d S. O. Hill, East Iiis Vegas. JS'. M.
Cockerels and Pullets.
6,000; market against said defendants, the said
"heeling & Lake Erie
Itecelpts,
gheep
4
A- - Teeter,
subsequent
a
being
Jacob
Hale,
lambs,
Whig), Valley
Rock
Cockerels.
Ed
4.10:
Phone
$3.00
Muttons,
steady.
178
TO TRADE
For a stock of merchan'utal sales for the day 588,100 $4.50'(i 5.85; range wethers and year- purchaser to said mortgage of said 300. 1403 West Rnr.ia.
dise, 320 acres of till good land in
inarms.
lings, $3.40 5.10; range ewes, $2.25 if lands from said Jacob O. and Jennie
Ed, Ourdncr,
Linn county. Texas.
FOR SALE
MACHINERY.' Tallinn, N. M.
tlT.ne bond market was Irregular with 4.00.
P. Snellenberger; the undersigned
iretllng neavv ,n tt number
of the
will, at the hour of two o'clock p. m.,
PER WOKD liiserr.iiK clauslfmd
MouiHtive Issues. Total sales, par
FOR BALK St. Louis Center Heam il.io
On JanuaYy 23, 1912, at the northeast
ads In S leading papers In the
SEVERE PUNISHMENT
10,
2
Drilling
Machine,
360
No.
ft.,
AdU. S. Send for list. Tho Dak
front door of the court house In the
I nlted States
steel cable, 100') vertising Agency,
1000 ft.
bonds were unchang433 Main St., Los
FOR ENGLISH SPIES town of 'Portales, New Mexico, sell In. cable,
ed on call.
ft., 8 sand line, Jars, bars, rope Angeles, or 12 Oeary St, Ban Fran- the south one-haof the southwest sockets, 4 drills, S H. P. Foose Engine,
quarter of section 21 In township B, capacity 1000 ft.
Inquire Wolkinrf risen.
Boston Mining Stocks.
Leipslc, Dec. 13. Heavy punish- S. R. 34, R. N. M. P. M., Roosevelt and Sons, 412 W. Copper.
F0RJRENT
ment was pieted out today to the County, New Mexico, the lands dePERSONAL.
Kngllsh spies arrested at Hamburg on scribed In said decree, to. tho highest
'
room,
11(Uei!
modern
FOR RENT Five
36
trial
March 18 and who have been onimpercomApply
S. L. Hurton, room
special
house.
as
bidder
cash,
"'Ignmated Conper
for
the
64
the
doors
before
no
objection
closed
to
WANTED Nursing;
behind
"ln. Zinc Lend & Sm.
25Max, missioner of said court In said decree
going out of city. Phirn 1507 J, 9, Harnett building.
ial court for several days.
r,na Commercial
30
JCnglisU ship .brqker. wjis directed, to pay said Judgment, In111 S. Broadway.
an
Srhubs,
FOR RENT 1004 Forester avenue, 5
5
c,,rb cp- 7 y sentenced to serve seven years penal
si'- - mkterest and costs due thereon.
with large
room brick house,
'!up Coalition
an
19
associates,
Inquire Edward
servitude. One of his
porch.
sleeping
SAMUEL DUNKLKHEROER,
con"met & Arizona
was
59
county
Hipsych,
Heriiallllo,
territory
of
of
engineer named
nt 314 N. 11th st.
Special Commissioner.
himet & Het.a
New Mexico, on the 3th day of De- Franks
....410
demned to twelve years in prison, and
furnished
Deo.
J;htennlal
,
3b Knglneer Wulft was sent to prison
cember, lltol, and the day of the FOR RENT Three-rootent house nt 405 S. Edith, $10.00
52
proving of said alleged Last Will and
NOTICE.
WTl "nge Con. Co
ijx;al
for two years; a merchant named
exceed
to
two
per
not
month
for
houseVon Maack and Max Schultz's
Last Will and Testament of Peter Testament was thereupon fixed for healthy people. Apply 401 S. Edith,
""klln
9
Monday, the 6tli day of February,
Tobin, deceased,
keeper, each received sentences of
113
W
4
Ct"lx Consolidated
To O, N. Marron, executor, Rev. I). 11)12, term of said court at 10 phone 11
three years.
rr"nby Consolidated
32
during the trial that A. M, Mandalarl, William Tobln. o'clock In the forenoon of said day. FOR RENT Several new, modern
said
was
It
Catmnea
... 8V4 Incriminating material was found In John Tobln, the children of Patrick Given under my hand and the seal room houses. Heated. Gas ranges
'Royal,,, (Copper)
or unfurnish20
Sennit?; possession, but that this was Tobln and to all whom It may con- of tills Court, this 13th day of De- In kitchens; furnished
lke
Apply A. W. Anson, $28 North
ed.
2h not of an Important character, al-- .. cern.
cember, A. D., 1811.
iV
p
e
...
UKLC
35
A. E. WALKER,
Foil rth street, o n Fninimys.
You are hereby notified that the
tnougui. I.ii i. i..,liovo that he- succeed- to
5
alleged Last Will and Testament
Itobate Clerk,
t
ed in getting documents of value
FOR RENT Choice $ room apart4.
him.
Jan.
Peter Tobln, late of the county of Publish Dec.
V'" those who employed
ments; strictly modern; steam
-- '
Mex.
Bernalillo and territory of New
Opposite park. Paul Teutscli.
heat.
deceased,
produced
ico,
has been
ad
Results From Journal Want Ads read In the probate court ,ul the Results From Journal Want Ads 3, Grant Hlock.
11
ttwih
$2100.00

STORAGE.

SEE THIS ONE

located,
well
three large rooms, closets, l
Modern,

large

27
35

I'tah

ex-di-

11600.00

31

U. S. Sra. Ret. & Mill
' do. pfd

Consolidated
Utah Copper Co.,

FOR SALE.

10
29

W. A. OOFP
CARPET CI.EAN1NO.

Effective November 12th, 1011.
Westbound.
Arrives. Departs.
1 Cal Express
7:20p
8:10p
3, Cat. Limited ...10:5Ca
11:26a
7 Mex.-Ca- l.
Exp.. ,10:10p ll:0Bp
0 Cal. Fast Mail. . . 1 1 :D0p
12:45a

EiiNthoiiiiil.
3:55p
Tour. Exp
4 Limited
5:3r.p
C:55p
8 East Ex
No. 10 Overland Exp.. 8:00a
I I Paso Trains,
No. 809 Mox. Exp

WANTED A roll top desk, cheap No.
for cash. N. It. Swan, 601 8. Broad- No.
No.
way.
e

1

2

4:20p
6:05p
7:26p
8:36

12:20a

8:80a
e No. 8ir El Paso I'nss. .
No. 810 K. C. & Chi.. . . 6'OOa
No. 816 K, C. & Chi. . . 6:20p
Rosucll, Clovls and Ainarlllo.
FOUND
7:5Sp
No, 811 Pecos Val. Ex.
Ho, 812 Albuq. Exp.. ..
:15r
FOUND A Purse, inquire nt 413 R
1. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
iiroauway.
e

lmne MI8. 20S

E Onlral At,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

EIGHT

V
V

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

"'.

tt444,4i

Cutlery. THiln, Inw Pfpei,
Stove. lUngea. Ilmu4 t'arnltftitng
VoImh ami Hutu, numbing, llratlug, Tin aud Copper Work.
TtH I PHONE IIS
SIS V. OATKII. AVE.

if vor

X

CHARLES

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

y
y
y

SANTA ROSA

LAUNDRY
YESTERDAY

Beech-nu-

Strong Brothers

10c, 20c and 35c jars

yi

e

yi
y

Chipped

t

Beef,

In the event that you should
not receive your morning pa- per, telephone tha POSTAL
TKLFUICAl'll CO., giving your
name and add res and Ilia pa
per will be delivered hy a pe- In messenger.
The telcphon

These Goods Are the

What man, woman or child would not appreciate a watch

I

for Christmas?

What

a more lasting remembrance than a high grade watch? One of the most
important features in buying a watch, though, is to have confidence; confidence in
your dealer and confidence in the make you purchase.
Here you will find nothing but the highest quality makes such as Howard, Elgin,
Waltham, Hampden and all railroad grades, and the people we have to wait upon you
have had years of successful experience in the buying and selling of watches.
Our guarantee is unquestionable.
See our line of Christmas Clocks, Big Clocks,

y
y
y

Standard by which all

oth-

In Nu. 89.

f

-

Y

'

Hcwanl $3.00
reward will be
paid for the arrest and eon- vlrtlnn of anyone caught ateal- Ing copies
of the Morning
Journal from the doorwayi of
subscribers.

'p-T- he

above

jouknal publishing

Ward Store

.

Small Clocks, Desk Clocks, Auto Clocks, in

and every one an accurate time piece.

501-50- 2
'

ixmi:
WnHhlliRtott,

mid Ariioini

I

Central Contractors,
count.
ami workmuiishlp
W
guarantee more for your minify
than liny other contracting firm In
lirrire nl
M PEHIOI! Pl.AMVfl MILL.

Dr. Ctinncr. oaiiviiiatli.

Figure

I

y.

t
wnrtn-e-

Ti xhm -- Fiilr Thurml.'iy;
lii I'tiiihaiiilli'; KrUluy fuir.

r

;

ftiinmiH

nioHt

country,

Nirrn Hlk

foolhull

playerM

the

In

and ilnlnty portralta tor
f'hrlNtma at Wolfe'a.
Si'liui'iitkrr & Hay, Osfniiatlw,
A, Armllo Mil).'.
Phono 717.
J'Iiiiihi ;i:t,
fiim J. Nixon, well known Inwyir
of I'oiluliH, ,N, M., In In the city uco-oi1n ii l'il hy hl wlfo.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
It. It. Uiikln. agent nt (linn A
Wholeaala Hml retail dealers In I'oniimny, iuiIiIImIiith of arliool book,
I'linh and Unit Meats Sausages a uim iii AlhuiMit m ik yiHtiriluy.
specialty. For runic mid hogs Dm
Mm. I'tilllp yiminer mill ilniiKliter,
market prices tiro paid.
Nellie, of Ii North Killtll Hlreil, will

here.
The monthly meeting of the Congregational I.iiiIIih' Aid society will he
held thin afternoon nt the home of
Mm. J. A. Hk Inner, "S South Arno
ctrert Ht Sl:3. The. election of
will Ihi the principal ImsiiieH!"

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results liIK.
The

Chniter

Nw

lr.

ii

lilg-K--

:

leiive for SiHOtio todny to vldll

at v

Ii'ln- i

In. lien

I1.

Begin and finish

Aire. I!. A. litiM.erl

limine at

Your Christmas

v,

111

1.

.1

in

uiv

III

S.toiiiI I'll".

he luken to 81. JoNi'lih

K

at her
I ami

ll.iHIlllhl

Early
'

It I

I

in:

IN 1

1ll:

V IN

Mtl.Y

i:iti.v

in

MONTH
I

I

K

tiu: uv.

More

Attemlie

I.. l of nil, A on
Hiiii(eil wild

III No(

.!fu
lull of

he

llUap-lliitl-

h

I'm. hae.l

people lire eonsiileilug Die
liopoilniii (iie,ii.,ii of where to huy
I nil. K.iIm
an.l Siiinklnt! Jiu Lcu for
I hell men I Vlcinl,
ll

oii mhiiI to K. lei t from ilie lurg-- i
-uii.l iH'xt
s'i l.'.l roll. lion In town,
lou'll iniue in 1". I it here.

There'

ui,iig

today

and

make

y
the
y sortment
y
y
y Strong's Book Store t
v Tour Want Rack
Too
4
It.'
Y
y
y
y FRED RITTER MUST
y
y
y
E
y
y
y
II
y
y
y
while

selection

as-

If

I

offl-eei-

'x

Iraimucted.

Stated ooiivocHtlon of Itl.i flrande
Nu. 4, It. A. M., this evening
at 7:.'I0 o'clock.
Flection of officers.
All vlHltlng companlonH are welcome.
Hy oilier of the II 1'.
II. my Hruuti,

her of the firm of

and

r,

ttte I'reHl.yierliin sanitary
iuin, recovering from a severe opem-llowhich wgH periortneil Monday
hy lioetors Cornish,
Spurgo nml
In In

i)

LEW

Mr. Ferguson la reported to
doing an Well as can he expected.
At the annual meeting of the Worn-an'-

loie.
hit

Hellcf Corps held y.Hter.lay afternoon at A. (I. I'. V. hall, oIIKvih
were ele. le,) to aerve for the eimulng
year an fulloes: Frcfhlent, Mrs. Joseph F, Strain; Fenlivr vice president,
Mra. Jennie I). Chatnherlaiii; junior
vice )i'eHiileiit, Mrs, Alice Isheru'oo.l;
treasurer, Mra. Harriet Hroivn; eiuiji-paiMl, l'.mma W'hitson; condiu tor.
Mrs. Marv flavins; guard, Mrs, Moui"

Fred Hitter will have to serve his
term of one year in the penitentiary.
z This was decided yesterday afternoon
z by Judge Abbott In a review of the
1 case. Hitter was sentenced on October 3 for larceny from a shop, but the
sentence was suspended upon
the
application it Captain Wendel of the
Salvation Army, In order to allow the
man to make a new sturt.
It was drawn to the attention of
the court that yesterday morning
Hitter had been sentenced by Justice
of the Peace Homero of I'recinct No
13, to thirty days In the county Jail
for vagrancy upon the complaint of
Deputy Sheriff Charles Armijo. Judge
Abbott immediately 'ordered Ulttel
brought before hint for examination
It was reported that a number of
petty thefts ha. occurred in Old Al
huquerque ever since Hitter bus heen
jat liberty, and while no evidence could
be produced fust en In these upon Hit
ter, the latter udmltted thut he had
stolen a box of horse radish.
Judge Abbott in ordering the issu
ance of the mittimus under which
Hitter will be sent to the penitent!
nry said thut he wanted It distinctly

Previous Arrangements Prevent Legislators From Being
City's Guests,

Hart.

Owing to "individual nrrungenienls"
Itenutiliil Navajo HlankeU for the prevli uslv made It will he ImpoKHlhle.
a
Holidays, fur sale at The Little Hlan-ke- t for the
exposition
eiecrclai')'.
17 Ko. 4th .St.
Fiirlors,
eoininlltee of the New York lejisla- Mr and Mri. Victor Sain of Victor,
ture to accept the Invitation of the
N. M ., arrived in the city last night
If you need a carpenter, telephone Commercal club to attend n amokei
home nt 705 Heiwelden, phone 377.
nii.l will make their
In their honor In this city this eve
North Klghth utreel. Air. Sain ha
ning. Chairman O. N. Marron of die
lame "attlo liiter.Kl.s in Vulenclu
club committee received
Commercial
'
eonnty.
a telegram to this effect last night
NUPTIALS from the Orand Canyon signed K. L.
Mr. and Mm. Towell Htackhoune, NOTABLE
,1r., of Curthiige, are In the city upend.
Slanlon. chairman of the committee
of legislators. The
wire expressed
dig u few'iiayM.
Mr. Htackiiouse l
y
appreciation of 'the chili's telegraphpreKldeiil of the (.'arthage Fuel
regret
Invitation and
which opei'atc
that arrangeextensive coal
AT CO
T HOUSE ed
ments already made are such that It
mines in Hocorio county.
will be Impossible to accept.
William J. ("randall has l.een
general agent for the Mutual
Colds Cause Headache.
I. lie lnyunince inniiaiiy
at Kaunas
1

mlav for an oiieiaUon lor H..emli-

-

For Christmas
Gifts
that have use ns well as beauty; fnr

yz
y

ABLE TO ACCEP T

Hanuma-Calll'ornl-

understood that .sentences were

sus-

pended In order t0 allow men to again
get on their feet und to help them
make a fresh slart, that no man could
go from the district court with a sub
pendod sentence and Continue his old
habits of lawlessness and expect to
keep out of thee penitentiary. The
mere fact that he was unable to keep.
out of jail, even on a vagrancy charge
was sultlcient reason for the Issuance of the final mittimus putting
the sentence Into full force and ef
fect.
Hitter claimed to have heen employed as a painter since his release
from jail, hut admitted drinking. U
stated to the court that he hud pleaded gulltv to vagrancy.
He will l e taken to Santa Fe In a
few days.

MANUFACTURERS DEMAND
LOWER FREIGHT RATES
Wai.hlngton,

Dec.

13.

& Marx
lothes make a fine Christmas gift;
practical, serviceable,
and durable,
SITTS

not a good .l.ile or jmllern
and prli
are niovi ira-oi- i-

Hi le.

Bath Gowns $4 to $9

SILK

TRANSFER CO.

the varnish at the finish.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
i

Jackets $5 to $13.50

f

wf4A4

twmiiNi iaiiii.
(.allup Lamp

HAHN THAI CC
IIAtllll LVML W.

cienii..

UtMlay Kkit

1'IICMS "1.
ANTHHACITK, AM, SIZi:s, STEAM TOAU
Oike. MIU WiMHl, laitory Wood, Cortl Wood, Nat.Tt Kindling, Fire
llrl k, Mm Hey, Saiit l e Hrlck, Oimmon Brick, Umo.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

FILLED

CHICAGO

MILL

AND

LUMBER COMPANY

W M. V.

Manuf-ture-

r

Our Motto

rornef Tl'lrd

OliLHAr, Ilanuger.
Kvrythlng
of
uiid la Hulhllna Conjtructlon.
-, timall IProtUa."
nig Hindu
n1

Manjnctt.

son of Manuel Otero, w ho met a tragic
death In a duel many years ago wilU
one I'urker Whitney of Itoslon. lie is
stepson of A. M. liergere of Santa l o
aii, a nephew of Solomon Luna. His
mother, Mrs. Hericcre attended the
wedding, mill also hi sister. Mrs. Nina
Warren, who 1h a guest m this cltv uf
Mrs. Neill is. Field.

rhone

S.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

SPECIALLY PRICED

Black Taffetas,

Wessalines in Black and colors, yard 85c to . . . $2.00

OVKKCOATS

Mr. C. K. Viirman.
Word has heen received by friends
All.uiiier.ue of the death on
(, in Hurllngton. la., of Mrs.
H. Norman who lelt
here three
t.
years ago, alter a residence of several
v:.rs hi this cltv. to live in her old
home in the Iowa town.
her hiish.inil, she Is survived h live children, Mra. dim Wnlt
nn.l Mr. W. A. Wilson, of Alliu.uer-'Ue- ,
ii.nur Norman of Katun, William
Norman ol Lowell, Arls,. and Mra,
Mollle Mcdrcgor of Hurlington. Mrs.
N'or'nan, whose .1e:th
caused hy
cauv.tr, wit CI uars ot ags.

.

Foulards
the new shades, much below regular price
from 75c per yard to
$1.25

$20 and up

$18.50 and up

. .

.

But you'll find

thut

viere

plenty of things
cost less than a suit or

ivercoat; they're things that men
leed; just drop in here und look over
he things we have for gift purposes,
'Vll help you pick out the right
thing.
n

Simon Stern
The
Central Ave, Clothier
W. M. Beauchamp, Thona 685
K. S. Dunbar, Phone 68

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
- riA MBKKS.
The cold weather is coming on and
iow la the time to have your work
lone right.
208 So. 3rd! St.. Office Phone 83.

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

V-

-

s,'r

mi

y;

COMPANY

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
First and Sranlte

Phone 251

MRS. CLAY.
St., Opp. rostofflce,
MAN1CCJUNU.
Combings made up.
Marlncllo
Toilet Articles sold here.

118 S.

Fourth

0. K. Transicr Company,
general tranifet bulnM
eonducted.
rtione Ol.
FATTY A 6ECBES,

Prop.

lit.

TKL.

TEL 88k.

French & Lowbor
Funeral Directors

and Embalmers
Idy Assistant.
CENTRAL,

COK. HFTJJ

Office- -

AND

rhone

6A0.

in all

Cut
In

36 inch, excellent values, yd. 90c to $2

..

,

Existing

..

SPRINGER

9--

A

Patterns

in

neat stripes and plaids, from $3.50 to $7

new lot of silk and cotton French Scarfings at yd. 50c

KISTLER,

u

und wear, and keep
judge Abbott Puts Suspended things men want,
i long time t his is the place to
Sentence Into Force on Hear- come.
z
V ing That Man Has Pleaded
Hart-Schaffn- er
Guilty to Vagrancy Charge.

I

0--

lojiycfht Hut homier

X

v

.

are

in

in-i-

are Mme Complete
I'tampl lielh.iliw lire AMircit
N
nir r.'i in.al I oinfuii it I nham .'.l
It'i'k--

(."nine

Ht'iiMH-Kell-

BECAUSE

.

BOOKS FOR EVERY AGE

iiiiii-pnn-

Shopping

I"

up.

freight rates of $1.70 n hundred on
H it.
furniture from North Carolina nnd
South Carolina to Pacific coast terTiler.' Will lie u regular tlieetim; of
minals were attacked today by the
the l!o .1 ,. lhluilH Thursilay al J:5(l
Southern Furniture Manufacturers'
p. Ml. In I. II. II. F. hall Kle.ll.m of
association before the Interstate comtll'i.'ei'H ami refre.HhiiieiilM.
J.hhIi'
merce commission.
It Is contended
Ullfonl, It.'ioriler
j
that the haul from the Carolinas Is
AV, I!. Mmeh, n prominent
young i lly. Mr. Caldwell In well known In
than the haul 'from Vlrglula
IiAXATIVE BKOMO Quinine, the shorter
.allieman nf linlil, So.'ol'i'o ii.nniv, thia city, hti ing heen general agent Mrs. Josefita Manderfield de
points 'from which the rate Is $1.50
.
worl,j
I, ml
wide
Cold
Grip
remedy,
.1
.
In
re p. r hundred.
and
night ueeompaiili
hy for
nine
terriname company
moTcs cause. Call for full namo. Look
Mrs. Mon lv. In his eollege il .ya al tory the several years. lor this
The commission is nsked to fix a
EdBride
Armijo
of
Becomes
lor
( 'oliimliia,
for signature. K. W. OUOVE. 25c.
Mr. .M.uely wiik one of the
joint through rate und to grant reHarry W. Kelly, president of the
paration on previous shipments,
ward M, Otero;' Judge Abbot
company, and C, V. ltoh-- I
The best saddle horses to be had In
,
manager of the l.an Veg.ia hotiae
the city are nt W. L. Trlmb:e', 113 Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
Ties Knot,
of the nu mi compnn.v , upon! ye.xter-.laNorth Second Street. 1'hoiie 3.
In All'iniucrqiie on hiiaiiie.'ii. tilth
gentlemen left laM nUht on Hie llinlt-e- ,
In interest
A wedding, atate-wid- e
for their homcM In l.im Vegaa.
1. M. Ferguson, tornnrly n mem- - owing to Hie prominence of the fami- X
Walton,
lies of the contracting two, occurred
I'liotoKrnplier.
In a handsome Christmas Box a Dress or Waist Pattern of
In the. court room of the Hernallllo
county court house yesterday when
IMione
t.
Judge Ira A. Ahhott, aanoclate juntlce
Stinlio .llSii W. ( eniial Ave.
of the supreme court, united In marriage Mrs. Jomifiln Manderfield de
Armijo nn.l Kdwar.l M. Otero, hoth of
Santa Fe. Mr. and Mrs. Neill H. Field
DRAYMEN OF RENOWN
were witnesses of the ceremony
HAUL ANYTHING
The liri.le
the daughter of the
Manderfield, one of the
lale VV,
oldest
Amerlcun residents of Santa Fe
4
Makes a Very Acceptable Gift
who establish,.,
the Santa Fe Dally
New Mexican of which he was for
ninny years owner.
We sell everything for a home from the cement for footThe gr.iom comes of an equally
prominent Spanish family, being Hut
ing to
li

i

I

I

,

of the First IlimtlHt
i liiir.'h will hol.l u Mule of home i ook- .1.
In
Muloy Kloi'i rv More
A.
iiiK
lh"
on Huturdav.
liner I'., ee.le'', a pi', mill, lit '
of l,a
.'k;i. ami uunili.T of
the law firm of V. i .li r ami Vet (ler,
arrive.) Ill Hie i lty liisl IliKht oil hllhl- -

w-

Owen, eimill.hile for the corporation eomml8ilon on. the demo-crall- c
ticket nt the Novemher elechint
tion,
arrived In Alhuqucr.iiie
lilKht from I'IovIm, en route lor Sun-t- a
Fe to look alter hiH InlerentH
O.
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Dec. 13.
New McHli'O
Kuir Tlmrmliiy ami
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WALLACE HESSELDEN
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AST.
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Dainty (lift Hooks from 23e

id!

cloudy.

BRYANT'S
:
Quick Parrel Delivery ami Mfmcngcr,)

a clock you can think of

Jewelry department Main Floor.

II If

Weather ItiiKirt,
hours ending
For the twenty-fou- r
at ( o'i'loi'k yesterday afternoon.
Maximum temperature, 30; minimum. Id; range, SU; temperature nt
5 u'ciock ii. in., 29; northeast winds,
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no such

side of Denver.

is complete.

CHRISTMAS

T

20c and 35c jars

asortnienl this

your

would make
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lift Hooks'; Thore'g
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SaantaUSaiikWBBSS

else would you go for

-
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I'mlcnnke r anil F njhalraera.
I"nimpt scnlifi Ibjt or Night.
Telephone 7.1. Kchlcm-Ml.
(! Kwoiid.
Strung Itlk., 1 opprr
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WAGONS
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LAS VEGAS
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tiGift
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MATTHEW'S MILK

LITIS

THURSDAY.DECEMBER 14, 1911.

(MISTER 8
i

AUH Ql FIiQrE PAKC'EL AND
I1A(.0.(;E DEMVEltV

PHONE
47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Kaba

&

Qulnn,

R

FOR RENT

Successors to

Kelly.

Corner

tore-rooi- n,

25x142 feet,
front, best location in city for
te

CO,

general

merchandise.

Posses-

sion Jan. 1st. or Feb. let,
Address P. O. Box 674.

